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Young Wild West and the U. S. Marshal
OR, ARIETIA AS A DETECTIVE
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.-Young 1Wild West and the U. S.
Marshal.
For the fourth time in · three hours Young
Wild West and his friends had come to a placard
that was posted conspicuously along the wagon
trail that led from Silver City to Moccasin Flat,
a mining camp located in the mountains at a
distance of about sixty miles. The young deadshot had been at Silver -City on some business,
and bearing that a very prosperous mining camp
had sprung up to the north of it, he decided to
ride up there and see if there was anything in
the way of excitement or adventure to be met
with. The horses were in need of a short rest,
so when the fourth placard had been come to our
hero brought his sorrel stallion Spitfire to a
halt and turning to his companions; said:
"Well I reckon we'll stop here for a few minutes. While we are here I will read this once
more. It interested me quite a little when I
saw the first one, and it seems to me we ought
to make something out of this trip."
"Right yer are, Wild!" exclaimed Cheyenne
Charlie the well-khown scout, who was one of
the pa;tners of the Champion Deadshot of the
West, as Young Wild West was called. "Th::tt
there thing reads that a thousand dollars will
be paid for a bandit named Nifty Jack, dead or
alive. There's ther sheriff's name right at ther
bottom, printed -in big blac~ letters, too, so there
can't be no mistake about 1t."
·
"There is certainly no mistake about the offer
of the reward, Charlie," said Jim Dart, the boy
who was the other partner of our hero, not only
in a business way but J?enerally SJ)eaking. "J. P.
Quimby, the sheriff, declares on that placard that
he will pay a thousand dollars for Nifty Jack,
who is supposed to be the leader of a gang of
road-agents or bandits, and that it makes no
difference whether he is delivered to him dead or
alive. · That is as plain as the nose on your
face, Charlie."
"Well, it says on ther placard that Nifty Jack
an' his gang has been operatin' along this t1ail
for ther past three months. That seems mignty
strange to me. Why ain't no one been able te_r
git ther sneakin' coyote afore this?"
"It may be a very foxy gang, Charlie," Younir

Wild West spoke up, with a smile. "You know
that we have had lots of trouble in such matters
ourselves."
·
Where the party had halted was close to the
mouth of a narrow pass that nature had formed
through a high ridge of rock and earth that
was covered with a sparse growth of pines and
other trees and bushes common to that section
of New Mexico. The trail itself showed every
evidence of being used daily, both by wagons and
horsemen. Our friends had struck it a little
more than three hours before, for when they left
Silver City they had turned off to the left for
the purpose of shooting some game and ha~fog
been successful in that, they had 'turned back
until they struck the trail. What seemed rather
strange about it was that they had seen no
placards in the town thev had left, nor had they
heard that there was any danger of travelet:s
being he!~ up by ban?its or road agents. But
Young Wild West qurckly figured this out for
J. P. 9uimbr was the sheriff of Socorro Co~nty,
and Silver City was located· in Grant County. He
explained this to his companions, and they all
seemed satisfied.
"Wild," said Arietta Murdock, the goldenhaired sweetheart of our dashing young hero
"this fellow called Nifty Jack must be a crafty
as well as a dangerous customer. You must be
very careful. But pshaw! ~1 know you are always_ careful, though sometimes you get caught
napping, and have very narrow escapes."
~
"Well, Et," was the smiling retort, "if it
wasn't for the narrow escapes I don't suppose
there would be so very much excitement about
it. If every time. we started to corral a bandit
gang or a bad bunch of redskins we could do it
without running into any danger, it would soon
become monotonous. I agree with you that Nifty
Jack must be a crafty fellow. No doubt be is a
dangerous 1jne, too. But that's all right. We'll
get him, see if we don't. It isn't so much for
the reward that's offered as for the satisfaction
we will have in having rid the country of such
a dangerous band of criminals."
"That's ther ~ way ter talk!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie, nodding approvingly.
"You bet it is," Jim Dart chimed in.
"Well, girls,'' and Arietta turned to Anna. the
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scout's wife and Jim Dart's sweetheart, Eloise
• Gardner, "it seems that Wild, Charlie and Jim
fairly dote on running into danger. But we
have seen so much of it ourselves that we have
got quite used to it, and I for one rather like
the idea of hunting down the bandits. I mean
to take a 1·eal part in the game, too."
"You can well talk that way, Arietta," Anna
answered, shaking her head. "You were born and
brought up in the West, and were accustomed to
danger irom the time you were old enough to
know and understand things. It comes as a
sort of second nature to you, I suppose, b'bt with
Eloise and myself it is slightly different. Though
I will say that during the time I have been
riding around the wildest parts of the country
in search of excitement and adventure, as Wild
always puts it, I have come to like it considerably, and I don't get nearly as frightened as I
u•.ed to when anything happens in the way of
,
'
danaer"
"f am in accord with everything Anna says,"
Eloise spoke up, though she acted rather timid,
for really, of the three, she was the one who
was apt to be frightened the most when there
was fighting going on, which. was very often the
case.
Still, she had learned how to handle a rifle
and revolver, and more than once she had showed
her ability to render valuable aid. With Young
Wild West and his two partners and the girls,
as they always called them, even though Anna
was a married woman, ,yere two Chinamen, who
were brothers named Hop Wah and Wing Wah.
They had become fixtures to the party, and
whenever the girls traveled with our hero and
his partners they ·invariably accompanied them
in the capacity of man-of-all-work and cook.
When all had mounted, Young Wild West · and
his sweetheart took the lead, and after taRing
another glance at the placard, which had been
nailed to a blasted pine. tree, they rode· toward
the pass a few yards ahead. They had barely
entered it_ and were riding two abreast when
the clatter of hoofs sounded ahead of them, and
a few seconds later a horseman appeared around
a bend, riding at an easy canter. He was a rather
tall man, wearing a slouch hat, long frock coat
and high-top riding-boots. A full beard adorned
his face and a pair of keen gray eyes shone
clearly, indicating that he was something more
than an ordinary ob!ierver. This our friends
noticed as he rode up and came to a halt before
them.
"Hello, strangers!'' he said, pleasantly, as he
doffed his hat. •:on your way to Moccasin Flat,
I suppose?"
"That's right," Young Wild W~st, who always
did the talking for the party, promptly answered
aa he looked the stranger over from head to foot.
"I have just come from there. Quite •a lively
place they are making of it. Miners are striking it rich every day, it seems, and strangers are
flocking in from all parts. I suppose if the dust'
continues to pan out, it won't be long before
there will be a town here that will knock out
Silver City."
"No doubt of that, stranger. If the dust continues to pan out it surely will be the case. But
bow often does it happen that way? The most

of the mining camps that spring up soon die out,
if I know anything about it."
At this juncture Cheyenne Charlie, who had
been eyeing the man closely, leaned over and
whispered to his wife:
"Gal, I reckon you had better drop behind a
little. You kin make some excuse about doin'
it. If I ain't mistaken, that galoot is one of
them bandit fellers what ther sheriff is anxious
ter git hold of."
Anna gave a nod, and then leaning over attracted the attention of Arietta, who was sitting
at ease on the back of her horse watching the
stranger and listening to the conversation. A
motion from the scout's wife caused the girl to
turn and ride back.
Then Cheyenne Charlie rode up to the side of
Young Wild West, arld Jim Dart was not long
in following him.
"I suppQse you two boys and the ladies have
hired this man to take you on a hunting trip
is that it?" the stranger ·asked, as he nodded t~
Wild and Jim.
"No, that isn't it, stranger. We are not exactly on a hunting trip, but are simply riding
around to see what is going on in this part of
the country. Do you belong at Moccasin Flat?"
"No, I am -only stopping there for a little
while."
"Oh! Probably you came out this way to capture the reward that is offered for Nifty Jack
'
,
dead or alive, eh?"
The horseman gave a start and looked at the
young deadshot sharply.
"I ,thought perhaps such was the case,'' said
Wild. "You see, we have decided to look after
that reward ourselves. We never knew there
was such a person as Nifty Jack until something
like three hours ago, when we noticed a placa1·d
along the trail. Since that time we have een
three more of them. It seems as though the
sheriff is very anxious to get hold of the bandits.
But say, probably y-0u are the sheriff."
"No, I am not Sheriff Quimby," and the man
smiled now. "But I'll admit to you that I would
like to get hold of Nifty Jack. My name is
Henry Carley. Smiling Hank -is the nickname
I have been given, though I don't know just why,
for I can't say that I smile any more than the
average person."
But there was a slight smile on his face, nevertheless, though it had not been noticed by our
friends at first. But now it brightened, and
hung there as he nodded and talked. Having
told who he was, he now looked questioningly
at the young deadshot as though he expected hiin
to reciprocate. Wild was ready to do this, and
he promptly said:
"Well, my na:me is Young Wild West, and
these two gentlemen are Cheyenne Charlie and
Jim Dart, who I am proud to call my partners.
The eldest of the ladies is Cheyenne Charlie's
wife, and the two girls are Arietta Murdock
and Eloise Gardner. I hardly think it is necessary to intr<?duce you to the Chinamen, though
one of them 1s, no doubt, well worth knowing as
'
you may admit later on."
"Thank you for the introduction, Young Wild
West."
The smile had left the man's face as he said
this. but there was an eager look in his eyea
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which plainly told that he was more than pleased
to meet them. The scout began to think that he CHAPTER IL-Young Wild West Shows What
had made a mistake in his estimation of the
He Is Made of.
mpn.
"I thought he might be Nifty Jack, or one of
The United States marshal looked at Young
his gang," he whispered to Jim Dart, "but I reck- Wild West in surprise.
on he ain't."
"You don't mean to say that the ladies intend
"No, he is no bandit or road-agent, Charlie," to take part in the hunt for the bandits?" he
was the reply.
asked.
"It seems to me," Smiling Hank said, shaking
"Why, certainly. Probably they won't all take
his head, thoughtfully, "that I have heard of a very active part, but one of them, I know, will
you people before. The name of Young Wild help us a whole lot."
West sounds rather familiar. Probably you are
"Ah! The eldest of the three, I presume," and
the boy who holds the title of Champion Dead- Carley shot a glance toward those waiting furshot of the West."
ther back in the pass.
"No, one of the girls, the one with the blonde
"I reckon that's who I am, "Mr. Carley. But
I don't claim the title. It is up to my friends and hair. I believe I introduced her as Miss Murdock;
others. Of course, I am always willing to take Marshal, ,she is only a little girl, but you shoula
part in a shooting-match whenever any one chal- see her when there is fighting going on. Why,
lenges me. It makes no difference whether it is she keeps just as cool as an ordinary man, and
it is seldom she misses when she pulls the trigfor fun or fair, either."
"Yes, I know," and the smile came back in- ger."
"I am astonished to hear that, Young Wild
stantly. "You are all right, Young Wild West.
If your partners .and the ladies wi-11 excuse us Vvest. But see here, you have forgot yourself
for about a minute, I would like to say something again. Don't address me by my official title,
please. If I were to permit you to do it while
to you in private."
we were even alone together you might forget
"Certainly, Mr. Carley."
"Don't call me that, please. Hank is good yourself and call me 'marshal' in public. I want
my identity concealed, for if it leaks out that a
enough for me."
Then the horseman turned his horse and rod~ United States marshal is here on the lookout for
slowly toward an angle that happened to be in the bandits, Nifty Jack might _keep in hiding and
the pass. Wild followed him willingly, for he foil us. I have reason to believe that he is one
was well satisfied that the stranger was all right. of the most clever scoundrels that ever made a
·
Young as he was, he had experienced so much hold-up on a mountain trail."
"All right, Hank," and the young deadshot
in the way of studying character by the way a
person looked and talked that he seldom made laughed lightly. ··"I won't forget again. Now,
then, I reckon we will ride along to Moccasin
a mistake.
Flat."
''What is it, Hank?" he asked, looking at the
"Yes, and I will go with you. I have been
man expectantly. "You are going to tell me through the pass here twice to-day, and I haven't
that you came out this way on purpose to catch seen the least· sign of any one who might look like
Nifty Jack, I know."
an outlaw or desperado. It is in this place that
"Yes, that's what I am going to tell you, Young the hold-ups are generally made. There has been
Wild West. I am a United States marshal, but three inside of a month, and each time a big
I don't want any one about here to know it. I guantity of mail was stolen. The express comwould have spoken it out without calling you pany has suffered, too, so I understand, though
here in private, but I didn't want the two China- · it seems that only two deaths have been reported
men to hear it. I am ,after Nifty Jack, for he has from the hold-ups."
been holding up the mail coach so many times,
"I reckon that's two too many," \Vild declared,
and the govemment has suffered such a loss that shaking his head.
it came high time to do something to put a stop
"Yes, it was the driver in both cases. They
to the depredation of this desperate bandit.• • I were not quick enough for the bandits in stopping
arrived at Moccasin Flat the day before yester- their horses, and they suffered death."
day and I have the backing of the Government
"Have you any idea about how many of them
to hunt down this band of road-agents, or what- there are in the gang, Hank?"
ever they might be called. From what I have
"Not exactly. But from what information I
heard of you, you wo:uJd s_urely prove of v~u- have gleaned in the ' past two days, there must
able assistance to me m domg 1t, and I ~rom1se be at least a dozen. Some put it twice that numyou that if you are the means of catchmg the ber, while others say there can't be more than
scoundrels you will receive a reward that will eight or ten of them. But we will let it go at a
more than double that offered by Sheriff Quimby. dozen."
Can I have your promise on that, Young Wild
"That figure suits me all right, though I wouldWest?" •
n't care if there were two dozen of them, Mr.
Carley."
"You can, marshal."
"Not that," cautioned Carley. "Just plain
"No, I suppose not. When you get that gun
Hank-Smiling Hank."
of yours working I suppose it makes little differ"All right then, Hank, you have my promise ence to you, especially when you can see your men
that I will lend all the assistance I can in corral- to shoot at."
ing Nifty Jack and his gang. It will be a source
"Well, don't think for one minute that I am
of great enjoyment for me, and I know my part- a regular destroyer of human beings!' Hank, for
ners and the girls will only be too glad to have I am not. I never shot a person unless I felt that
li was absolutely necessary to do so. When a
the chance to take part in it."

,.
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fellow finds that his only chance is to drop his
"I suppose you a1·e somewhat acquainted with
man, or else drop himself, it's right to shoot, 1md gold mining."
shoot straight."
.
.
"I have had quite a little experience at it, eYen
"You certainly have got that right, Young Wild if I am nothing but a boy, Hank," and
Wild
West."
·
laughed as he remembered what the marshal had
"I always try to get things right,. though I am said a short time before.
..._
·
not infallible. ✓ I am only human, of course, and
"Ever had any luck at it?"
there is no person that ever live.d who can be
"I struck it rich in the Black Hills a little over
exactly right all the time. Mistakes are bound three years ago/' ·
to h·appen, and I am not ashamed to say that I
"You did, eh? Why, you must have been rather
have made a few in my life."
small then."
"You couldn't have made a great many, either,
"I can't say that I was a great deal smaller
for you are but a boy yet. You haven't had time than I am now. I was always rather large
for
to make many mistakes," and the marshal laugh- my age, you know. I weigh a trifle over a huned lightly.
dred and forty now, Carley, and I suppose
There was a smile on his face as the two went mip-Jit h~e been a little lighter three years ago."I
back and joined those waiting for them.
"Buif you must have been very young at that
"Well, boys," om: hero said; nodding to his two tirrie."
partnei•s, . "I reckon we , may; as well get on the
"About sixteen, as near as I can judge."
move for Moccasin Flat. Mr. Carley, or Hank,
"Pretty young for one to strike it rich in the
as he wishes to be called, is going to 1·ide back
with us. He is stopping there, you know, ·and Black Hills."
"I don't know about that. I had the luck with
has been there for a couple· of days now. He has
a little business in this section, and I reckon he . me, and I had Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart
has an idea that gold-dust is going to pan out to help me out, too, you know. ~I may as well tell
you that I have accumulated quite a little pile
mighty big before very long · in these parts."
"I hope it does for his sake," Jim Dart an~ since that time, and so have they. The girls are
pretty well fixed, too,, so we have nothing to
swered, with a smile.
"If it don't I reckon he won't come anywhere hinder us from taking our horseback trips whernear . starvin' to death," the scout <1:ec!ared, with a ever we like. We keep on going nearly all the
time, and seldom more than two or three days
shrug of his shouldel's.
ps:ss that we are not mixed up in something that
''Are you ready, girls?" Wild asked.
"Oh, yes!" came the reply from Arietta. "We is really exciting. But hunting road-agents and
outlaws is a hobby of ours, and. when I read that
are ready whenever you are, ~ild."
.
first placard we came to this afternoon I made
Anna and Eloise nodded then approval to this, up
so the young deaQ.shot promptly gave the W?rd to takemy mind right away that I was going to
a hand in this game. I am really glad we
ride .vn. The marshal seemed to want to ride ~t met you,
though."
'
his side, so Arietta dropped back a little, and m
"But I hardly think you are as glad as- I am,
this w.ay they proceeded on through the p~ss, ·
their horses at a canter. The pack-horses trailed Young Wild West," and it was a meaning smile
along with the two Chinamen leading them, and that showed upon the marshal's face this time.
they rode along until they had covered half the "You see," he went on, nodding his head, "I have
heard just enough about you and have seen
distance through the narrow place.
"1 forgot to ask you how far it was to the enough of you to make me believe that I_ couldn't
find a better one to assist me than you are, no
mining camp," Wild said t? Carle~, as there tame matter
where I might go. Your knowledge of
a pause in the conversat10n, which was on the
country will help you· a whole lot. But
general aupearance of the country and tl:e like. this
"If I am any judge I should say the distance don't forget that we have a difficult task ahead
of us, for, as I ,said, Nifty Jack is a very clever
is about six miles from where I met you."
"That's just about what _ I think, from what fellow."
"I shan't forget it for a moment, Hank. But
we we1·e told by a couple of prospectors we met
see here, if r were you I wouldn't be talking so
yesterday afternoon. "Is it much of a_place?"
"No not much. I suppose there are about a much• about the business you are here for. Somedozen 'shanties there that might be called re- times they say walls have ears, and ,~f that is the
,
spectable. There are several that barely keep out case no doubt rocks may have, too.
"Good advice Wild. Excuse me for calling you
the rain, while I suppose there may bE: fifteen _or
by
your-Rickn;m
e,
but
I noticed that your comtwenty tents scattered about. There 1s no mm1ng machinery there yet, nor has there been a panions address you that way. I am very democratic
in
my
ways,
and
I wa,nt every one to ~all
mine 0pened, as I can see. It seems that the gold
that is found is mostly taken from the surface, me Hank, and when I get acquainted with any one
else
I
prefer
to call them by the names that are
though I heard this morning that a couple of men
were thinking of sinking a shaft, as they had most familiar to them."
"Well,
I
·was
just thinking of telling you that
struck a vein. If it proves that th~y have, no
doubt it won't be long befor~ there :will be plenty myself."
They rode along until they were within about
of machinery here, and thmgs will be on the
a hundred yards of the end of the pass. There
hustle."
"Yes :that's true enough. But I doubt very .was quite a sharp turn here, ~nd 1t wide:ted somemuch if they have struck a vein that will amount what. On the right the chffs arose m almost
to anything. They may dig down ~. few feet and perpendicula r form, while on the ,l eft there was
then find solid rock or raw earth with not enou_gh a slope that almost broke to an angle of fortygold-dust in it to pay them for the trouble of d1g- five with jagged rocks jutting out here a-nd there
all the way to the green-fringed crest that could
f\ng"
.
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be seen above. Young Wild West and his part- men offered to fire a shot. The , . 1 ole thing had
ners had been taking in things pretty well as occ~rred so qu~ckly that they were amazed, and
they rode along. If they had noticed anything s~emg that their leader was in da.Jtger .of having
that might be the entrance to a secret cave they his h~ad blown off, they stood still :n their t -.cks
would have stopped, but a s fa1· a s they could see as though pe~rified. Even the fAUT who had r:ime
there was nothing of the kind. But suddenly the up. from behmd and_ were now !Overing the two
young deadshot reined in his horse, and looked up Chinamen and the girls were at a loss as to what
to do.
the steep slope to the left.
_"I don't k:pow who yo{i are, --s+:r-mger," • the
"What's the matter?" the marshal asked, lookyoung deadshQt went on, coolly, as he pressed the
ing at him in sUl'prise.
Then he turned and saw that the 1·est had muzzle of the gun a little harder · against the
m~•.s f~rehead, "but I do know that there is
halted a•l most the instant their leader did.
"I saw something moving up there, Carley," nothing m the "'.orld that can prevent me from
the boy answered, coolly. "Hark! What's that?" sendmg a bullet mto your brain. Ever if one of
The sound of hurried footsteps came to their your gang shoots me my :finger is on the trigger:
ears all of a sudden, and the next moment sev- and the 'least _move I make you will die. Now'
eral masked men burst from behind a big rocky then, if you are a wise man, which I have n;
doubt tha~ you are, you will just tell your gang
pile fifty feet away.
"Hands up!" called out one of them, leveling to move r1ght on through the pass. I will give
you ten seconds to do it in. If you haven't spoka rifle squarely at the party.
Then a shout rang out from behind, and cast- en in that time, off ·goes your head."
ing a swift glance in that direction, Wild saw
There was a, deathly, silence for the space of
four more men advancing upon the two China- probably three or four seconds. Then the leader
men, each with a drawn revolver. Like the others of the band .c alled out rather feebly:
they were masked, and he knew that they v.:ere
"Boys, he's got me dead to rights. I reckon
virtually sm;J.·ounded by road-agents. The United you had better do as he says. I'd be a fool to
States marshal's' face paled, and his hands twitch- push matters now, for I wouldn't live a second if
ed nervously as though he wanted to pull his gun I did. Come on- this way an' walk on through
but dared not do it.
ther pass. You'll know what to do as soon as.
"Caught us napping, I reckon, Hank," the you git out of sight."
young deadshot said, in the cool and easy way
"Yes, they'll know what to do, and we'll knoT
that had helped make him famous. "But d<?n',~ what to do, too," our hero answered.
get frightimed. I reckon we'll get out of this.
The four men at the rear walked slowly up
Then he nodded at the advancing men, who sti_ll h_olding their revolvers ready to shoot.
were now within a few feet of them, and said:
this time the scout and Dart had dropped their
"Well, what do you fellows want, anyhow?"
hands, and they were now, holding their guns
"Only just what money you have got," came ready. The marshal kept his up, however, for
the retort from the fellow who had the rifle at no doubt he was considerably frightened and did
his shoulder.
not like the idea of dropping them.
There were five behind him, and each of them
"Put down your hands, Hank," Young Wild
held a big revolver.
West said, coolly. "Have your gun ready, too.
"You -don't want a great deal, after· all, then.
may be that one of these fellows might forget
I had an idea that you might want our lives, too." It
what his boss said, and take a sly shot at us."
"We want no one's life. That ain't our busi"Oh!" and with a sigh
relief, Charley dropness, kid," was the retort. "But don't do too ped his hands and then ofdrew
revolver that
much bluffin' now, 'cause we don't like that, either. hung from a belt underneath thealong
frock coat
Jest hold up your hands. I believe I told you he wore.
that a little while ago."
. '.fhe four mask~d bandits walked on past and
"Oh, certainly." •
the others.
Then the young deadshot shot a glance over his Jomed
"Now, then, proceed on .your way, and if you
shoulder and saw that his partners and the girls are·
wise you won't show yourselves very soon
had obeyed the command. The marshal was not again,"
Wild called out, a smile o;n his handsome
long in doing it, too, so l:1e m~de a move tC? raise face.
his own hands. As he did this the man with the
"We ain't goin' to git out of your sight until
Remington rifle lowered it a11d stepped. forward
as though to take the sorrel stallion by the bit. Y<?U let that man go," one of them retorted, dogIt happened that Wild was riding about four feet gedly.
"Is that so ? Well, you just linger there about
in advance at the time, so he was the first one
they must come to. Then something happened two seconds more, and I reckon some one will
that was a little out of the usual. As quick as a have to carry you away, if you ever leave the
flash, Young Wild West's right hand grasped the spot. Charlie, you know what to do."
butt of a revolver that was hanging at his side, _ "You kin bet your life I do, · Wild," the scout
and :reaching out he seized the rifle by the barrel answered, quickly. "I've got ther galoot covered:
and gave a smart jerk. The result was all that at this very minute, an' my finger's itchin' to
he could wish, for the roadagent was pulled for- pull ther trigger."
''Go on, Jarvey!" cried Wild's prisoner, excitedward befo1·e he could prevent it, and the next
thing he knew the boy's left hand was gripping ly, "This is nothln'. Ev-en if they take me to.
btm by the collar of his shirt, while the muzzle Moccasin Flat it will be all right. I wasn't born.
-of the revolver was pressed against his forehead. to be hanged, an' I sartinly don't mean to be shot.
"Now, then, you sneaking coyotes, shoot, if you I'm good for twenty years yet, an' know it, Go
wa.nt your leader to die!" the boy shouted.
right on now, an', as I said before, y9u know
It was not surpl'lsina that none of the masked what to rlo.''.
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Then the nine men marched along, and did not
look behind them until they were turning the
bend which was probably a hundred feet ahead.

"Why, yes. I thought perhaps you knew me,
Nifty Jack."
"No, I don't know you. I may have heard
of you. But it don't make no difference, though,
since I know who you are, I'll tell you that you're
right in guessin' that I'm Nifty Jack. I'm ther
CHAPTER III.-The Dispute Over the Prisoner. boss road-agent of two States an' two territories,
a.!_1' don't you forgit it. I'm goin' ter live a
"Well, Hank," said Young Wild West, smiling , long time yet, too, so don't think for an instant
at the marshal, "this fellow is a mighty cool one, that you have got ther best of ine for keeps.
I reckon. He says he wasn't born to be hanged, Take me to Moccasin Flat, if you kin do it."
and he don't expect to get shot. If he dies a
"I'll do my best to get you there, Nifty," was
natm·al death I'll miss my guess, that's all. I the cool retort.
reckon we had better take him to Moccasin Flat.
Then after thip.kin/1,' for a moment the young
There may be some one there who will take an deadshot nodded to the scout and added:
interest in him, for I have an idea he is the man
"Charlie, I have changed my mind a little. I
the reward is offered for."
reckon you can take him on with you. I am
"That's right, Wild," was the reply. "Ilut let's going ahead to see what his pals :ue up to. I'll
disarm him. · Probably I can take him on my find whe1·e they are waiting for us soon enough,
horse."
and then maybe they will be glad to take to cover
. "No, you needn't db that. I am lighter than when I open fire on them."
you, and I think my horse is a little more powerNifty Jack showed just the least sign of unful than the one you have. I'll take Nifty Jack easiness when the boy said this. But he forced
to the Flat. But I wonder," and the boy looked a laugh, and permitted himself to be assisted
around and up at the heights above on either upon the back of the scout's horse. Then Wild
side, "if there is another way of getting over to swung himself into the saddle, and turning to
the mining camp? I don't like the idea· of run- his companions, said:
ning into ail ambush, for that is surely what we '
"Now, then, I want all hands to come forward
will have to do if we keep straight on through at a swift gallop, and when I throw up my hand
the pass."
you must come to a dead halt. I have got a
"You kin bet you'll run into an ambush, kid," little scheme which I think will work."
the prisoner exclaimed, as Cheyenne Charlie was
As soon as they were ready he g.ive the wQrd,
relieving him of his weapons. "You don't s'pose and then they all rode swiftly toward the end
my men are goin' ter let you take me away of the nanow pass. Just as he got to it W\ld
without makin' a · move ter stop it, do you?"
· threw up his hand and 1reined in the sorrel st:H"We'll get you there, just the same, • Nifty lion. The clatter of hoofs ceased almost inJack."
stantly. Wild dismounted in a jiffy, and then
"I ain't Nifty Jack. You have got that wrong, getting close to the left side among the rocks,
kid."
·
he stole along, revolver in hand. Out of the vass
"Oh, I have, eh? Well, I dl'n't believe it. You he crept and found a very rugged stretch of
may as well admit that you're the man the grpund before him. The trail wound its way
sheriff wants, and have done with it."
along the foot of a cliff for some little distance,
"You must be lookin' for that thousand dollars' and as the rocks were so, plentiful it would be
reward."
easy for the road-agents to hide behind them
"I wouldn't die if I didn't get it, that's sure. and open fire when any one came along. KnowI reckon I have got money enoul,l;h ·to keep me ing • that his companions would stay where they
going, and it's the same with the rest of us, too. were until he either called to them or came
We didn't come here for the purpose of hunting back, the young deadshot moved noiselessly
up any reward. We just happened to take a no- ahead.
tion to ride from Silver City over to the new
When he had covered a distance of perhaps a
minjng camp and see what it looked like."
hundred feet he peered from behind a boulder,
"I don't doubt that, but you're like lots of and then gave a nod of extreme satisfaction.
others. When they see a notive offerin' a re- · ' Crouching in a little hollow less than thirty
ward for ther capture of some ,one who hasn't feet from him were the nine masked men. They
ever done them any harm, they feel like gittin• were within ten feet of the trail, and no doubt
hold of ther monElY as quick as possible, an' they they expected the Pal'ty to come right along
don't care what they do ter git it."
with their ·prisoner. If such a thing happened
"Got him all' fixed, Charlie?" Wild asked, turn- they probably figured that it would not be diffiing to the scout.
cult to rescue him.
"In jest about two seconds, Wild."
· Our hel'O had not neg-lected to bring his RemIt was a little longer than that, b:ut .the scout ington, and when he saw the men crouching/ there
saw to it that his knots were made good and they looked so innocent to him that h!) could not
strong, so the prisoner could not stand a -pos- help laughing softly to himself. Unslinging his
sible show of slipping his wrists.
rifle, he, moved slightly until he got three of them·
"Now, then, Hank, just help Charlie boost him in a direct line. Their hats loomed up straight
up, behind me. You can just loop that rope to before him, and it struck him that it might be a
my left arm, too, and then he won't fall oft' good idea to give them a little surprise. He slid
without taking me with him. If he tries to fall the rifle forward over the boulder, and taking a
ofl' he will get the worst of it, as sure as my careful aim, pulled the trigger. Crang! As the
name is Young Wild West.''
report' rang out a yell of fear went up, while
"What's that?" cried the prisoner, excitedly. three of the masked villains clapped hands to
"Young Wild West?"
their heads. Two of the hats were now off en-
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tirely, and the other came near goinl1,". Out upon hardly think they will try to head us
In
the trail the frightened villains leaped, and then my mind, their horses a1·e further back.off.They
they ran as though their very lives depended upon took to this l!'Ully to get out of sight, and as soon
it. Crang! Wild Jired again, and caused one as they think it is safe they will
back to
of them to leap high into the air and ' fall to their quarters. By the time theyhuny
g·et mounted
the ground. But he had merely hit his boot-heel we will be far enough ahead of them
so they
with the bullet, and when the bandit found that won't . be able to get us before we reach
he was not injured he scrambled to his feet and mining: camp. But even if they do catch the
up
started off after the rest.
with us I reckon we won't care much."
'
Crang! Orang! The young deadshot fired two
"You didn't kill any of them when you were
more shots, and each one took effect in a boot- shooting, then?" the marshal asked.
heel.
"No, I couldn't bring myself to do it. I had
"Well, that's pretty good!" he exclaimed, as a good chance at shooting an of them, but
I satishe arose and ran out upon the trail. "Come on," fied myself .with simply shooting at their
hats
and he waved his hat for those in the pass to and boot-heels."
join him.
"Mighty kind of yer, Young Wild West," Nifty
The scout was · the first to come out. He had Jack spoke up, with a sneer. "You may be sorry·
the pr.isoner with him, and as he knew ·about that you didn't clean 'em all out when you had
what the young deadshot had accomplish ed, he ther chance."
"Perhaps I may, Nifty. But I hardly think so.
broke 'into a loud cheer. Arietta was leading·
Spitfire, and as soon as she came up our hero I want you to understand that while I take great
vaulted into the saddle and then told them to all pleasure in hunting -clown such villains as you
ride along as fast as they could. He flhot out and your gang are, I never shoot a man unless
ahead, Arietta following him, and as they reach- he has a chance." .
·
"I ain't . never done that, either, but l.'11 tell
ed a turn a couple of hundred yards ahead they
were in time to see the bandits turn into a gully, you right to yoU:r face that I'll do it to you if
still running for their lives. Wild dashed U"!J to I ever git ther chance."
the gully, but could no longer see them, since
"Good! )-J: like to hear a man express himself
it was very · crooked, and they had succeeded just as he thinks, Forewarned is forearmed, they
in losing themselves to view.
· say, so I'll take care that you don't get the
"Kin you see 'em, Wild?" Charlie asked, eager- chance, Nifty Jack."
They now moved ahead, and riding at a pace
ly, as he came up, for the young deadshot had
that the pack-horse s were able to keep · up, they
come to a halt.
"No, they have got away, Charlie," was the continued on until finally the mining camp showed before them as they turn.ed a bend. The
reply.
"That's too bad. Blamed if I wouldn't have Flat lay at the mouth of a wide gulch that had a
shallow creek running almost through the center.
liked ter take a: couple of shots at 'em." •
"The chances are you will be able to do that There was nothing new there that made it loolr.
before long, for we have got their leader and it different from t~e general _run of small mining
is necessary to catch the rest. I reckon the camps, so our .friends were not at all interested
bandits who have been making so much trouble in the looks of it any more than to feel satisfied
along this trail will soon be wiped out. What that they had got there. It was about the middle
do you think about it, Nifty Jack?" and he turn- of the afternoon, so the gold-seeker s were busJ?
at work on their claims, and not a person could
ed smilingly to the prisoner.
_
"I ain't got nothin' ter say, Young Wild West," be seen at the shanties or tents. But as the
was the reply. "You sartinly have got things party rode up before the shanty structure that
all your own way jest now. But that can't last. was called a tavern a lanky man with a bald
It's a long lane what ain't got no turn, .as you head and a fringe of very black hair hanging
over his ears and about his neck came out and
have no doubt }\eard said."
·
"Yes, I know that. But your lane isn't very stared at them.'
"That's Josiah Keep, who keeps the hotel," said
long, and you can bet on · it. If you are not
hanged or shot inside of a week 1- won't ever the marshal, with a laugh. "He prides himself
on telling every one that when they come along.
undertake to get a road-agent again."
"All right. I feel sure ,that no sich tiring It is -there I am stopping."
"Well, I reckon we'll stop here for a minute
will happen. You can't scare me by what yer
say. Take me to thei: Flat an' have me locked or two, then," Wild answered, as he rode up and
up, if you want to. 1t ain't likely ther !Diners came. to a halt before the lanky individual.
"How are you, Mr. Keep?" he added, as he
or any one else will want ter lynch me, 'cause
that might interfere with gittin ther reward leaped lightly to the ground. "You keep the
hotel, so I understand ."
from ther sheriff."
"That's right, boy," and the man's face melted
Then the villain actually laughed. The United into a broad smile.
"l s'pose Hank Carley told·
States marshal had said but little. Even though you that."
,
he was ·quite sure that the prisoner was the man
"Yes, that's right. But are you here all alone?
he was after he did not choose to make known You don't seem
to be doing much business towho he was.
day."
"What do ,YOU think about it, Hank?" Wild
"I never do much business in ther daytime, exasked, smilingly. "Shall we go right on?"
cept jest afore ther men go to work an' a little
"The sooner the better, I think, was the reply. at noon. But nights
is mighty lively here.
"Those fellows may get horses and get ahead of I ain't got but one things
customer, an' he's asleep."
us, so they can try again."
.
"Is that so?"
.
.
., "All right. then, we'll go right ahead. But I
The boy peered in the doorway and saw a
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rather big man stretched out with his head hang•
ing over the back of a chair and snoring away
as though his life depended on it.
"Yes, that's Pat McGuire, ther deputy sheriff.
He was up all night, an' _he was so sleepy that
he jest dropped off a little while ago."
The marshal dismounted when he heard this,
and running up to Wild, he whispered:
"If the deputy sheriff is inside 1 suppose he
will claim the prisoner should be turned over to
him. I will have to let them know who I am,
Wild, for I mean to take charge of Nifty Jack."
"Just as you like, Hank. ~ut I suppose 1 am
,
entitled to the rewiird."
"You certainly are, for no one but you captured the man."
All hands dismounted, with the exception of
the two Chinamen, and Cheyenne Charlie hustled
the prisoner into the barroom of the shanty. The
noise they made caused the sleeper to awaken.
He raised his head and then rubbed his eyes,
after which he looked wonderingly about the room.
Finally his eyes lighted upon Nifty Jack, who
was standing- close to the bar, his hands tied
behind his back.
"Who's that?" he asked, for no doubt the man
looked strange enough to him, since Wild had
permitted him to keep the mask on his face.
"Are you a deputy sheriff?" Wild asked, in his
cool an<l easy way.
"I reckon I am, kid."
"Your name is Pat McGuire, too, isn't it?"
"You have got that night."
"You have been looking for Nifty Jack, the
leader of the road -agents, haven't you?"
"I reckon I have."
"You nedn't look anv further, for we have got
ahead of you. Here he is now."
"What!;' and the deputy leaped a foot from
the floor.
Then he quicklv pulled out a pair of handcuffs
and ran toward the prisoner.
"Hold on a minute, sheriff," Wild said, smilingly. "I reckon he don't need any handcuffs.
We have got his hands tied all right. Another
thing he is not your prisoner, you know."
"H~ ain't, eh? I'm here representin' Sheriff
Quimby, an' I demand ter take charge of ther
prisoner."
"I think there's some one here who comes in a
little ahead of you."
"And I happen to be that man, Pat," Smiling
Hank spoke up. "I may as well let you know
who I am," and throwing- aside the lapel of his
coat, he displayed the badge of a United States
marshal.
"I sorter thought you was somethin' like that,"
the deputy answered, after he had recovered frol!l
his amazement. "But I reckon I know my business putty well. You re-present ther Government,
an' I represnt ther sheriff of ther county. Now,
then, I want ter know how ther Government kin
interfere with ther county?"
"That's good, .iound horse-sense, I should say,"
the proprietor of the place spoke up.
"I'll agree with you on that," the marshal answered. "Of course, I have g-ot to turn the
p-risoner over to the sheriff, and then it won't
take long to arrange to take him further. The
Government wants him, gentlemen. He has been
robbing the mails"

"An' ther people livin' in this here county
wants him, 'cause he's been robbin' every one
he could, an' he has killed a couple of mighty
good men, too, what was drivin' ther mail coach,"
declared the deputy sheriff.
"S'pose you two fellers go outside an' fight it
out. Then ther winner kin take charge of me,"
suggested the prisoner, smiling coolly.
"That wouldn't be a bad idea under other conditions," Wild retorted. , "You are a very bright
man, Nifty Jack."
"If I wasn't I don't s'pose I'd be livin' now."
"Of course not. But the brightest of men have
to die some time, vou know."
"I ain't dead yet."
Then it did not take the young deadshot long
to convince the marshal and deputy that they had
better go at it jointly. and the result was that
half an hour later Nifty Jack was left in the
calaboose, which was a s{llall log building that
had been e1·ected at the camp for the purpose
of holding prisoners.

CHAPTER IV.-The Escape.
There was no one around to guard the prisoner in the calaboose, so Pat McGuire, the deputy
sheriff, took it upon himself to perform that
duty.
"It's all rig-ht," he said to Marshal Carley. "I've
got a partner somewhere around. He'll be back
around supper-time, an' then one of us will git
word to ther sheriff. I'll take a turn at guardduty jest now, an' be glad ter do it, for we've
sartinly got a prize."
"All right, sheriff," Smiling Hank answel'ed.
"I won't object to anything you say or do, but
when the sheriff takes charge of the prisoner
I'll go with you to the jail. After that I'll soon
have things fixed up to suit me. The sheriff can
pay the reward he's offered and that will settle
his part of it."
"I don't see why vou don't claim ther reward,"
and McGuire looked at him keenly.
"How could I claim it? Haven't I told you
how neatly Young Wild West captured the rascal? Why, no one but that boy could have done
such a thing. It was the most clever piece of
business I ever saw or heard of. There we were,
surrounded by ten armed men, and they had the
drop on us, too. But suddenly it changed the
other way, for the instant Young- Wild West got
Nifty Jack by the collar and pressed his revolver
against his head it was all our way. I didn't
realize it at first, but wh.jln I did I marveled at
what had happened. That boy isn't only as quick
as lightning-, but he's got a head on him that
can beat a man three times his age."
"Yes, but you're a Government officer, an' you
could easy fix it so you could git ther reward."
"No, I couldn't, and I am not going to try to,
either."
"All right, then," and McGuire shrugged his
shoulders and sat down on the shady side of the
,
calaboose.
The marshal did not linger there very long,
but when he turned to go back to the tavern he
found that Young Wild West .and his friends had
selected a company site along the brook, and
were already putting things into shape. Hf
.l-
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walked over to where they were at work, and was
greeted in a very friendly way.
"Well," said the young deadshot, smiling at
him, "I supwse you feel putty good now, marshal."
"Never mind the marl3hal part of it," was the
quick reply. "Just go right on calling me Hank.
I like it better, anyhow."
"All right, Hank. Since we have got the
leader, we will try and get hold of the rest of
the gang now. I mean to do something to-night."
"What can you do after darkness sets in?"
Carley asked, in surprise.
"A whole lot, perhaps. We are more likely
to find the road-agents at large after dark than
in the daylight. They will grow a little careless, then, and perhaps they may venture here
to the mining camp . to try and rescue Nifty
Jack."
Y "Yes, I was thinking about that.- But what
..-<!liance will they have? The miners will all be
here then, and they could never manage to get
the prisoners out of that Jog shanty without
some one seeing them."
"They might do it, so if you take my advice
you'll do a lot of watching to-night. If I were
you I wouldn't sleep much."
"Nifty Jack is in pretty good hands now. The
deputy will certainly keep a close watch on him." .
"I don't know a.bout that, Hank. To be honest
with you, I don't like the looks of th at d eputy
a whole lot. He may be a duly sworn-in deputy
sheriff, but that don't say that he's exactly hone st
in his ways."
"You think that way, then, Wild?"
"I can't help it. I have no doubt that McGuire
would quickly accept the reward of a thousand
'dollars, if he was able to prove that he was responsib1e f or the capture Of th e b an d 1·t 1ea d er.
But that don't mean that he wouldn't fix it so
the prisoner might escape. A thousan<l dollars
is a whole lot of money."
"Yes, I know it is. Come to think of it, McGuire is an awful grasping fellow. Suppose
Nifty Jack should have a thousand or more
with him? Do you think he could bribe the
deputy?"
"I wouldn't want to say that. Still, McGuire
might be tempted. I suppose we should have
searched out prisoner, but we didn't do it. I was
satisfied to have hjs weapons removed."
"So' was I, but rcan see that we made a mistake now. There is no need of going over to the
calaboose and going through his pockets now, J
suppose, for it would create more friction than
already exists between the deputy sheriff and
me."
,
"That's true. Let it rest as it is. But keep
your eyes open, even in the daylight."
"Thank you. I'll go over to my room at the
hotel now, and as there is a window from wltlch
I can watch the calaboose quite plainly, I will
stay there a while, or else I will be looking out
occasionally.~
The marshal then walked back to the shanty
tavern, leaving our friends to :finish their work
of putting the camp to rights. The two Chinamen were not a great while in getting the tents
up. One was smaller than the others, and this
was used as a sleeping-qua rters for the girls.
The other was occupied by the male members
.i the 'J)arty. The camp was within a few feet
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of the creek, where some clear water was running, and this made it very convenient for them.
The horses had already been· tied along a grassy
stretch, and were contentedly nibbling away at
what they found to eat.
When everything had been fixed to suit them
the sun was pretty well down in the west. Wild,
who had ·been talking with the g·irls for a few
minutes, suddenly looked around, and finding
that one of the Chinamen was missing, he turned
to the scout and. said:
"Well, Charlie, where is Hop?"
"I don't know. l s'pose he's gone over to fill
up on tanglefoot. It's a wonder ter me he didn't
leave afore he got his work done," was the
reply.
"There isn't much chance for him to amuse
himself over at the tavern. There is no one there
but Josiah Keep, the boss. I -reckon I'll take a
walk over and see what he's up to."
"Im go with yer, Wild."
·
"All right, come along. Maybe Jim wants to
come, too."
"I reckon I won't go over till .after supper,"
Dart said, quickly. "I have got to polish up
my revolvers a little. They need cleaning badly."
"A Il
right; come on, Charlie."
"Supper allee samee be leddy in one hour," the'
cook called out in his squeaky voice. "Me havee
plenty bear-meat and venison, and some
potatoes with corn-muffins •an' velly o-oodeebakee
coffee."
"
"Good enough, Wing!" Cheyenne Charlie answered, wi th a win. "Don't be stingy on ther
bear-meat, 'cause I reckon my appetite will be
mighty keen in an hour from now."
"Me fixee velly muchee plenty, Misler Charlie."
"See that yer do, 'cause if there ain't
ter suit me, there's goin' ter be trouble, an'enough
maybe you'll lose an inch or two of your pigtail."
Wing grinned at this, for he knew the scout
did not mean a word of what he said. Wild and
Charlie walked leisurely toward the tavern, which
was not more than a hundred yards from the
camp, on the bank of the creek. It was a rather
warm day in the fall, and everything had on
what might be termed a listless aspect. There
was scarcely a breath of air stirring, and it was
so still where the shanties and tents were located that it seemed as though the entire population had quit the place for good.
Occasionally the clicking of a . pick could be
heard, and this was sufficient to make our friends
understand that there was a feeling of good
humor among some of the inhabitants of the
:m.J.ning camp, anyway. Josiah Keep was laughing, too, when they reached- the shanty, arid they
knew that Hop must surely be there and doing
something to amuse him. They found this true
when they entered, for the clever Chinee, as he
was generally called, was leaning al!'ainst the
bar puffing away at a big cigar and relating a
wonderful story about something that had happened in China.
The moment later the sounds of hurrying foot-steps were heard in another part of the house,
and a door burst open suddenly and the United
States marshal appeared.
"Great Scott!" he exclaimed. "There goes our
prisoner! He's got out of the calaboose in some
way. Hurry up, Wild!"
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Ot1r hero lost no time in rushing to the door.
He was just in time to catch a glimpse of a man
as he was disappearing behind a shanty that
V\"as situated near the calaboose. Wild could not
tell whether it was Nifty Jack or not, but he took
it for granted that it w.as, and calling for Charlie
. to follow . him he started in pursuit.

#

on his face, too, and without another word he
turned and hurried to the calaboose. The door
was wide open, but Pat McGuire was nowhere
!o be seen. Wild boldly entered the little buildmg, which was very dark inside, since there wero
•
no windows to it.
. Sounds came to his ears right away, and steppmg over to a corner, he found the deputy lying
· ·
there ' bound and gag-ged.
"Hello, McGuire!" he said, as he took him
r1_tther roughly by the ankle and started to pull
CHAPTE.R V.-The Deputy Is Suspected.
him toward the door. "You are in a mighty bad
·
"Whoopee! whoopee!" yelled Cheyenne Charlie, fix, it seems."
. There was a gasping sort of noise as the man
as he bounded from the shanty tavern and ran endeavored
to make a reply, but the gag- preafter his :voung leader.
Wild
"Hip hi! _Hip hi!" Hop Wah added in i,is vented him, so he could say nothing.
him lying flat
shrill, falsetto voice. "Um plisoner al!ee samee dragged him outside, ahd left back
and looked
gittee away. Me helpee ketchee. Me velly upon his back. Then he stepped
him over coolly.
smartee Chinee."
"YO? c~rtainly '.1re tied up in pretty nice shape,
Then out he went, and after him came Marshal
Nifty
Carley,_ who had been so astounded that he had McGuire, was his comment. "I suppose
remained standing niter letting our friends know Jack did it, of course. Well, he's a pretty clever
get the best
what had h.aplilened. Meanwhile, the escaping feJJow, anyhow, and he could easily
man was taking care to keep himself concealed of you unas sisted and bind and gag ·you. Oh,
by the shantie,s and tents anc,l by the time Wild yes, I understand it all." ·
?'}le marshal w~s about to say something, but
got to the calaboose he had gained a pretty gootl
he drew
lead. But the boy felt satisfied that he could Wild nodded for him to keep still. Thenthe
man.
outrun him, so he kept right on. But suddenly his hunting-knife and quickly liberated
"Graciou~!" McGuire ~claimed, as he hurriedly
the sounds of hciofbeats came to his ears, and
then he knew that the fugitive had mounted and got upon his feet. "Ain't I glad to git that gag
was riding away. The boy did not have his out of my mouth an' them ropes loose. Say!
rifle with him, for he had left it at the camp, but it was ther greatest thing you ever heard
but bound that he would do his level best to keep of. That Nifty Jack is sartinly a terror."
"Y~s, he's a terror, all right, but just' tell us
Nifty Jack from -getting away, he ran out toward
an open space, revolver in hand. But he was too how 1t was that he managed to put you in such
late, :f or there was auite a little rise of ground a shape, and then get away." .
"Well, it was this way," and McGuire spoke
short distance ahead, and it was from the other
very earnestly . . "He kept hollerin' from ther
side of this that the clatter of the hoofs came.
"He's got away, and that's all there is ,t o it," inside an' askin' me for a match, so he could
the young dea dshot muttered, shaking his head. have a smoke. At last I thought I'd oblige him,
"I reckon the deputy did the trick for him, too .. so I opened ther door, keepin' my r evolver in
I'll go and see what has become of him, for there my left hand. He was standin' there with a
cigarette read y ter light, so I handed him ther
is no need of trying to get Nifty Jack now."
Cheyenne Charlie was right behind him, and match. But instead of takin' it, he made a gr ab
for my gun an' pulled it out of m y han d afore
when Wild halted he called out, excitedly :
I knowed it. Then he hit me an awful whack on
"What's ther matter?"
ther head an' pushed me in ther shanty at ther
"He's got a horse, that's all, Charlie."
"Yes, 'jest what I thought. That sneakin' coyote same time. Afore I knowed jest where ·1 was he
of a deputy has let him go, as sure as you're had me tied an' a lot of rags in m y mouth.' It
wasJ1't my fault, thoug-h, 'cause I couldn't help it."
born, Wild."
"It was your f.ault for opening the door to
"Don't say anything about it just yet. We
will have to investigate, and if we find out th.at give him .a match," Smiling Hank spoke up, his
such is the case we'll see to it that the deputy eyes flashmg. "You may be a deputy sheriff, butyou certainly are not fit to take care of a prisgets all that is coming to him."
·
oner."
"All right, Wild, I won't say a word."
"That's what you say," McGuire retorted; hotly
As the two turned back toward the calaboose
"But don't think jest 'cause you're a United
the mar.sh.al and Hop met them.
"Well," said Carley, "I suppose he's got away, States marshall that you -can bully me. I won't
stand it, I .won't."
or you wouldn't be going back."
"What will you do about it, then?" and the
"Yes, Hank, he must have had a horse waiting for him, for I heard it going at a gailop marshal stepped forward and looked him squarely
over the other side of the ·hill. There was no in the eyes. "I say Y<µl are not fit to take care
use of keeping on running, for I couldn't expect of a prisoner. Now, then, show me what vou
·
will do."
to overtake a horse."
M-cGuire stepped back a foot or two and then
"No, certainly not. But this is what I call
too bad. Oh, if I had only insisted on taking aimed a blow at the marshal's head.' But hi$
fist came in contact with nothing but the empty
charge of the prisoner myself."
"If you had you might have been dead by air, for Smiling Hank easily ducked the swin~.
"Hold on, there!" Wild said, as he sprang be~
this time. Probably the deputy is, you know."
But the tone of the boy's voice showed that tween the two and pulled them apart. "I reckon ··
he did not mean this. There was a peculiar smile we are not g-oing to have any fighting just now.
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Hank, don't get offended 'at m~, but just keep that it bad been struck by a fist, let alone ,anycool and let this fellow alone, I went to fix hia thing harder."
head. He must have a pretty big bump there,
"You think, then, that the deputy is either in
or maybe there's a cut. Any one who was hit league with the bandits or that he was bribed by
hard enough with the butt of a gun to knock him Nifty Jack."
senseless, certainly must have a pretty bad head." _- "One or the other; Hank."
McGuire looked uneasy, and forgetting all
Josiah Keep was standing in the door of his
about his animosity for the marshal, started to place of business as they came up. Leaning·
walk away, at the same time saying:
against_ the bar inside was Pat McGuire, the
"Never mind my l1ead. I'm goin' over to ther deputy.
tavern an' put some whisky on 'it. That will be
"Things sorter went wrong, I hear," Keep said,
good enough."
shaking his head. "Pat was tellin' me how it all
"Wait a minute!" exclaimed the boy, stepping happened. Pat got a mighty rough I handlin',
forward.
too, didn't he ? "
"No, I won't, either. It -wasn't my fault that
"He might call it a little rough, but I don't
ther prisoner got away."
know as I did so very much to him," Wild an"I say wait!"
swered, as he walked inside past the' proprietor.
The deputy stopped and looked at the boy
"I don't mean what you done to him," Keep
searchingly.
·
said, in some surprise. "I mean when Nifty Jack
"Are you tryin' ter boss me, Young Wild got ther best of him.''
West?" he asked.
"Oh! Weli, I don't believe he was handled very
"I certainly am. I want you to wait until I roughly then. AccGrding to what he says, he
have examined your head to see how badly you was knocked senseless by a crack on the head
are hurt."
from the butt of his own revolver, and that he
"I ain't goin' ter wait. I'm goin' over an' put didn't know anything until he was bound and
some whisky on it right away. It aches a little gagged."
bit, but I reckon I've got a. putty hard head,
"Well, that's mighty rough treatment, ain't it?"
an' maybe there ain't much ter show there from
"Yes, if it happened.''
ther crack I got from Nifty Jack."
·
"Keep," spoke up the deputy, drawing ' himself
He turned to go again, but before he had taken up to his full height and puffing out his chest,
six steps the young deadshot was close .enough "it sorter seems as though Young Wild West
to grab him by the collar of his :.hirt. A quick an' Carley don't believe what I said. Maybe
jerk and the deputy sheriff came back so suddenly they think that it was a put-up job, an' that I
that he nearly fell to the ground. Off went bis let ther prisoner git away. Now, if I did, what
hat at the same time, and before he could pre- did I do it for? Ain't I been here for a week
vent it Wild was feeling of his head.
or two lookin' for this very same man what we
"McGuire," said the boy, coolly, as h~ let him had locked up? Does it look as though I'd be
go, "the only bump you have on your head is the ther one to let "him go, after we had him dead
bump of ignorance. You had better go and put to rights?"
"It sartinly don't, Pat," Keep declared. "But
some whisky on it, I think, or perhaps you may
think it better to put it inside of you. Do as I don't believe they- think you let him go."
"No one has said anything to that effect yet,"
ypu like about it. But the next time you are
placed in charge of ·a prisoner you had better our hero observed, with a smile.
look out how -you act, that's._ all."
"No, that's right, too," McGuire spoke up, his
The deputy "hesitated a moment and felt for ,face brightening slightly. "But you sorter acted
his gun. But it was not there, for Nifty Jack as though you thought that way."
had taken possession of it.
"How is the bump?" Wild asked, suddenly.
"All right, Young Wild West," he said, growl- - "Did you put any. whisky on it?"
ing. "If you have come ter Moccasin Flat ter
· "Yes, I did," and the deputy removed his hat
look for trouble, •the chances are you will git it. and showed a spot where his -hair had been wet.
It may be that ther next prisoner I might stand
"I suppose you feel better now."
watch over will be you."
"There's a little roarin' in my ears yet. But
"Stranger things have happened," was the cool I reckon it won't last very long. As l said afore,
reply. "But go on and get the whisky. You my head is putty hard, an' it kin stand an awful
crack. But why didn't yer git after ther scounneed it badly."
McGuire then said something that could not drel, Young ,Wild West"
·
"Oh, there is no hurry about that. I reckon
·q uite be understood, and hurried over to the
we'll wait for him to come back himself.''
tavern.
---.
·"Wait for him to oome back, eh? Why, do
"Well, marshal," our hero said, nodding to
Smiling Hank, "I reckon you about understand you think he wou1d be fool enough ter come here
after what has happened?"
how the. prisoner got away, don't you?"
"I think I do, Wild," was the reply. "That
"Oh, yes! I wouldn't be a bit surprised if he
fellow let him go."
were to show up here inside of an hour or two."
"Just as sure as two and two are four."
"Yer think so, eh?" and the de'puty becama
"But we have no means of proving it.':
suddenLY._uneasy.- "No, not just yet. But we will find proof a
"Yo-U,,ouldn't be afraid if he did come, would
little later on. Of course, what I said to him yer, Pat?" the proprietor asked. \
was exactly right. If he had been hit o-ver the
"Me afraid of him! Why, I ain't afraid of
head with the butt of a gun there would cer- no one," and once more Pat stepped back and
tainly be some kind of a mark or lump there. drew himself up proudly.
But there wasn't a thing on his head to indicate
"Of course you ain't afraid of nobody or not.Q..
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in'," Cheyenne Charlie spoke up, with a sneer.
"I'll bet you could lick your weight in wildcats,
if you was put to it. You could lick me inside
of about ten seconds, an' I know it. I wouldn•t
want ter tackle no sich a feller as you are."
"I don't s'pose you would," McGuire retorted,
taking it just the opposite from the way the
scout meant.jt. "I'm a putty tough customer, an'
I ain't ashamed ter say it. Most likely if me
an' you get in a fight it wouldn't last very long,
'cause I'm trained ter it, an' I'd soon wipe you
out. But don't think for a minute that we're
goin' ter fight. We're goin' ter be friends. Shake
hands, uard."
Cheyenne Charlie quickly seized his hand, and
getting it just right, gave it such a grip that
McGuire sank to his knees and uttered a cry of
pain. But Charlie gave him another, and then a
quick twist, and tlown upon the floor went the
deputy.
"You're all right, McGuire," Charlie declared.
"You're a regular ripl)er, you are," the sco~t
added, as he let g-o l:is hand. "I sartinlv wouldn·t
want ter git in a fight with you. You would
clean me up so quick I-wouldn't know what happened."
Then he broke into a loud laugh, and the
deputy hurriedly got up and took a seat on the
nearest chair. Josiah Keep had been looking on
In amazement.
"Well, I swan!" he exclaimed. "That beats anythinv I've seen since I left ther State of old Vermont. Why, what's ther matter with you, Pat?
[t sorter seems to me as though Cheyenne Charlie was makin' a regular fool of yer."
"There ain't no one who has ever made a fool
of me yet, Keep," was the retort. "But I know
what a joke is, all right. We was havin' a little
joke, that's all. Maybe it was on me, but I don't
care if it was. we·n all have a drink, anyhow."

CHAPTER VI.-Suspicions.

•

Not wishing to go any further just t)len, Wild
took a cigar when McGuire treated. But he was
now very well satisfied that the deputy was very
much of a rascal, and an ignorant one at that.
However, he meant to let him go on a little while
before he brought him to with the round turn.
He had taken notice when he remarked that
Nifty Jack might come back that McGuire show!d signs of uneasiness, and this told the boy that
perhaps it was the intention of the bandit leader
to come back in disguise. The villain was no
:ioubt quite bo)d enough to do it, and the more
:i.e thought of it the more he was convinc.ed that
mch might be the case.
"I'll smoke this cigar after supper, sheriff," he
said, nodding to McGuire, and then he gave a
wink to the marshal and stel)ped toward the
door.
"What is it, Wild?" Hank Carley asked, as
he reached his side.
"Don't say anything further to worry ffiat fellow. We know pretty well now that he is in
league with the bandits. I am going to attract
his attention for a few minutes, and while I am
doing it I want you to question Keep a little
and find out about how much money McGuire is

suppose to have. Most likely Keep will know
more about that than any one else, since he has
been stopping here at the tavern."
"I understand; I'll do it."
"All right, then."
The young deadshot led the way to a table,
all following with the exception of the marshal
and Keep, the latter remaining at his place behind the bar. Smiling Hank waited. Then he
leaned over in a casual way and· said:
"Well, Mr. Keep, it seems that the ·deputy
sheriff was quite liberal just now. That is about
the second time I have seen him treat any one
since I have been here."
"That ain't altogether his fault," was the reply. "When Pat first come around here he had
quite a wad of money. He §;pent a lot of it for
liquor, an' lost a lot at l)layin' draw poker, an' I
s'pose he ain't got very much now. But it's all
right. Ther sheriff stands good for his board,
an' I s'pose I could run up a little bill with him,
too. Sheriff Quimby is all right, an' I know
him well. He would pay ther. bill, I know."
"Did McG11ire tell you that he was pretty near
broke?"
"He said somethin' like that yisterday, an' he
asked me if it was all right if he hung me Ull a
little after his money was gone. I told him 1t
was. But what do ver want ter know this for,
Mr. Carley?"
"Oh, I don't know. Only it seems rather
strange that he should ask us to have a drink
with him just now."
"I don't think there was anything strange about
that. You fellers sorter had him all flustered up.
There big feller over there with ther long, black
hair kinder took ther starch out of Pat, too, an'
I s'posc he felt as though he oughter treat ter
call if square. I don't think there's anything
bad about Pat, though now I don't think as much
of him in ther way of a fighter as I did afore. I
don't believe he could lick Young Wild West's
pard in a week, let alone a few seconds, as he
said he could."
"I agree with you on that. I don't think he
could handle Young Wild West, who is only a
boy."
"I don't know about tha.t. He might if he
was usin' nothin' but hands. But with a gun, of
course, he couldn't. They do say that there
ain't nobody as kin get ther best of Young Wild West with a gun."
"And I've heard say that there's no one who
can -get the best of him any other way. But
that's all right. Let us hope that nothing of t'he
kind happens to prove it."
The tavern-keeper gave a nod, and then he
reached over and turned aside the lapel of Smiling Hank's coat.
"I neve1· knowed you was anything like that,"
he said, as he looked at the badge. "You come
. down here ter look i;p Nifty Jack, didn't yer?"
"Yes, that's right. I didn't see the advisability
of my telling who and what I was. But I felt
it my duty to assert myself when the deputy
~la,~med full charge of the prisoner we brought
m.
"Yes, of course. It's too bad there was anv
dispute about that. It would have been a whole
lot better if a couple of men had been put on
ther watch in5tead of only one. Pat was a little
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careless about it. He shouldn't never have opened thaJ; door ter give ther prisoner a match."
"Well, there is no use in crying over spilled
milk. Nifty Jack got aw.ay, and it's now for us
to get him again."
It was just then that a couple of miners who
had quit work for the day came in. Then several
more · came, and soon the topic of conversation
was on the remarkable events of the afternoon-:
Our friends noticed that Pat McGuire seemed to
be quite popular with the men, and aj .er he
had told the story of how the leader of the road
agents had tricked him and made h,is escape, they
quickly left the shanty tavern and made ' their
way to the camp.

CHAPTER VIL-Nifty Jack In Disguise.
While our friends were eating, half a dozen
red-shirted men strolled over to the camp.
"Which of you is Young Wild West'/" one of
them said, respectfully, as he took off his hat
in the presence of the girls.
"I reckon I am the one," the young deadshot
answered quickly, as he stepped forward to meet
him. "What can I do for you'?"
"We've been put down as a committee ter come
over an' ask yer a few questions or two. We've
heard ther story of how you ketched Nifty Jack
to-day, an' we've heard how he got away from
Pat McGuire, ther deputy sheriff. We've also
heard," and the spokesman for the party cleared
his throat and shot a .!( 1ce at his companions,
"that you sorter seem to think that McGuire
let ther varmint go."
"I don't know as I said anything like that,
but it did seem a little surprising to me that a
man could be hit hard enough on the head with
the butt of a gun to knock him senseless, and
yet no marks of it would show."
·
"McGuire says he got a big lump on his head."
"McGuire lies, then, if I must speak plainly
to you. I felt of his head rig-ht after we cut
him loose. He didn't want me to do it, but I did
it just the same. Did any of you feel the bump
on his head '/"
"No, we di<;ln't take ther trouble te! do it.
We didn't have no reason ter doubt his word.
Of course, we ain't knowed him a very long time,
but he's seemed to be a putty nice sort of man.
Another thing, he's a deputy sheriff, an' it ain't
likely ther sheriff would put anything but a good
man in sich a position as that."
"That sounds reasonable, Mr. - - "
"Hall is my name. I'm a sort of leader of ther
camp here, you know. Ther boys wanted me
ter take ther position, an' I couldn't very well git
out of it."
"Mr. Hall, I don't mind telling- you that I am
•ery much of the opinion that McGuire let the
prisoner escape. Of course, I can't prove it right
now, but I promise you that I will, between now
and to-morrow night."
"What do yqu think of that, boys'?" Hall asked,
turning to his companions.
"Ther kid seems to be talkin' in a putty straight
·ilay," one of them retorted. "But I'm sorter
afraid he wouldn't tell ther deputy he's a liar."
"You think so ? " and Wild looked at the speaker

smilingly.
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"I don't know, but McGuire seems to be a
man who won't take nothin' like that from a
man, much less a boy."
"He'll take -it from me, all right. If you will
wait an hour or two, I'll show you that he will,
too."
"All right, then. You may be right in this
piece of business, Young Wild West, so I won't
say no more."
,
"Sit down a while, and we'll have a little talk.
You are in no hurry, I suppose."
"Not in any particular hurry," Hall answered,
so they all came up a little closer, and Wild
introduced them to his partners and the girls.
Then they found rocks to sit upon, and soon
they were engaged in conversation. Wild told
them all about the capture of Nifty Jack, and
how he proposed to find out where the hidingplace of the road-agents was located before morning. As he wound up he asked them not t9 accus,e Pat McGuire of being in league with the
masked gang until they had been furnished with
proofs.
"There's just this much about it, gentlemen,"
the young deadshot said, in conclusion. "McGuire
is either one of the gang, or he accepted a bribe
from Nifty Jack. I have discovered that he had
very little money before we brought the prisoner
to the camp. If he is well supplied now it will
make it appear as though Nifty Jack gave him
something. You might work around a little and
find out something about this. You all seem to
be well acquainted with him, and have a pretty
good opinion of him, so it won't be difficult to
find out whether he has any money or not."
"I'll find it out mighty quick," one of them
spoke up. "He borrowed forty dollars of me
ther day afore yisterday, an' he said he would
give it to me in a couple of days. Ther time is
up to-night, so I'll jest ask him for it. If he
1>ays me it will be a sure thing that he got some
money of Nifty Jack. How is that, boys?."
"Fine!" Hall exclaimed, w!iile the i::est nodded
their heads.
"If he gives you back your money, and you
see that he has more in his pockets, don't say
anything. Just leave it to me to settle this thing
in my own way. You know we have got to get
hold of Nifty Jack again. I don't want that
thoJ1sand dollars so very bad, but I mean to have
it just the same. You can bet the next time
we get him that no deputy sheriff will take charge
of him, either. I'll see to it that he gets right
into the hands of the sheriff, or that the United
States marshal keeps his eyes upon him."
The miners left shortly after that, and when
they went away they were in an entirely different
mood from what they had been when they came
there.
"Well," said ou:r hero, with a smile, as he
nodded to his partners and the girls, "those fellows came · up here for the purpose of having a
row, I reckon, but they went at it in a very
nice way, ·and it didn't take me a great while to
convince them that they had made a mistake.
They all have had a pretty good opinion of the
deputy sheriff, and the fact that I accused him
of being crooked stirred them up somewhat. But
it's all right now and if they just keep quiet a
while they will see iust how right I am in what
I think."
_.
It was getting tiark now, and Cheyenne Charwi,
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asked the young deadshot; when he was going boys, just keep your eyes ~pen. Maybe we will
to strike out for the narrow pass where Nifty make a discoverv inside of a few minutes."
Jack had been captured that afternoon.
The two nodded, and then passed inside. The
"Well, I reckon we had better wait a while," deputy sheriff was very prominent fa the place
was the reply. "We will go over to the tavern just then. He had been loading up on the tangleand see what takes place there for the next foot that was sold over the bar, and with a
hour, and if nothing turns up we· will come back very red face and a swaggering way, he was
and get our horses and take a ride out to the making himself conspicious.
pass."
"I don't care what any one says," he was say"All right, Wild. That jest suits me. Any- ing as the trio entered. "I hadn't oughter
be
thing you do is mighty satisfactory, an' you blamed jest 'cause I was good enough
ter let
know it."
ther prisoner have a match ter light a cigar
"Jim, do you want to take a walk over with I didn't think he was goin' ter hit me on witn.
ther
us?" our hero asked, nodding to Dart.
head an' git ther best of me. If I had, you
"Well, I don't know as it would be exactly safe don't s'pose I would have done it?"
to leave the. girls alone here," was the reply.
~ Then he happened to see Wild and his partners,
"But, of course, if you want me, I'll go with you." and he stopped short.
"I don't want you in particular, but I thought
"Go ahead, sheriff," our hero said, with a smile.
perhaps you might want to see what happens." "Don't stop talking on our account.
You cer"Do you think there is anything going to hap - tainly did your best, and that's all there
is to
pen that will be worth while?"
it."
"To tell the truth, I have got an idea in my
"Yes, I done my best, an' I've got a big bump
head that Nifty Jack might make his appear- on my head, too, from <loin' it."
ance at the tavern to-night."
"That's your bump of ignorance."
"What makes you think that way, Wild?"
"My bump of what ?1" and McGuire looked at
"Well, from the way the deputy sheriff acted the boy angrily.
when I made some such suggestion."
"Oh, that's all right. Don't get mad at any"It wouldn't surprise me if he did come here, thing I say."
then. He is a very clever fellow, and no doubt
"I've took a whole lot from you, Young Wild
he is able to disguise himself. Such fellows ~ eft, b?t, since Fve heard so m?ch about you I
generally do, you know. Eloise," and he turned am t gom ter git mad. If I'm ignorant it ain't
to his girl sweetheart, "you would be satisfied to my fault. It was ther fault of my father an'
remain here with Arietta and· Anna, wouldn't mother for not sendin' me to schooi."
you?"
At this juncture the two horsemen rode up
"Why, certainly," she answered. "It isn't like- and dismounted. All eyes were turned to the
ly that any one is going to bother us. I haven't door as they came in. But none looked at them
heard of their being any rascals in the camp."
any closer than Young Wild West and his part"All right, then. I'll go over with you, Wild." ners. They saw that they were a couple of men
"Good! Come on. We'll go right away, then. who might be gold-seekers, prospectors, or catIf nothing turns up you can come back when- tlemen. They were attired in the l'Ude fashion
ever you feel like it."
that predominated in that. part of the country,
Charlie smiled grimly and e:immined the brace and were perfectly at their ease, which was a
characteristic of the section. Both wore beards
of revolvers he carried.
"Maybe I'll have a chance ter use 'em afore one of them a jet-black and the other a grizzly
we git back," he said, with a chuckle, as he look- gray. The one with the black beard had long
black hair, too, an4 about his waist was strap~
ed at his wife.
"I hope not, Charlie," was the reply. "You ped a belt from which hung an ugly-looking pair
seem to be eager to shoot, no matter where you of revolvers. They were covered with dust making it appear that they had ridden far, and then
are."
"That's right, gal. I do hanker after a gun, as Wild noticed that no one appeared to recogthem, he guessed that they mu;,t be
an' I always did. Nothin' suits me better than nize
strangers.
when I'm pullin' at ther tri1tger an' ther fire is
"Is this camp called Moccasin Flat?" the man
explodin' out of ther muzzle. It's music an' dewith the black beard asked, in a rough voice as
light to me, an' don't you forgit it."
The three soon left the camp, and as they he turned his gaze upon Josiah Keep, who ~as
standing behind the bar ready fo1· business.
did so Hop started after them.
"That's jest what she is," came the quick reply.
Hop did not overtake Wild and his partners
"All right, then. We've been ridin' a mighty
before they got to the tavern, but went around
to the rear, so he might enter that way, which long ways, it seems. We was told that we ougi-it
was a fashion he had, no matter where they hap- ter git here afore dark. We didn't let no grass
undro· our horses' feet, either."
pened to be where there was a place· similar to grow
"That's all right. It ain't every one as kin
the tavern.
•
jedge jest how far it .is to a place. What kin
Just as our hero and his partners were about I do for you, strangers? "
to enter the place, which was now pretty well
"A little pizen, ther first thing. Then maybe
filled wlth the miners who had been working we kin arrange with yer for a bed."
hard during the day, the clatter of hoofs sound"You sartinly kin do that. Step right up an'
ed up the trail in the direction of the pass, and I'll put out ther pizen for you."
two horsemen suddenly put in an appearance.
Wild moved his position slightly, and the two
"Ah I" exclaimed the yo~ deadshot, in a low had to pass very close to him to get
the bar.
tone as be nodded to his partners. "Now then, The boy looked :-eenly at the back ofto the
neck
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time. Then yer can't hint that I had anything
ter do with it if they happen ter git away, Young
Wild West."
"I reckon you won't have anything- to do wifo
the two prisoners, McGuire. I don't care whether ,
you are · a deputy sheriff or not. These men
are our prisoners, and we'll see to it that they
are taken care of."
"You're goin' ter buck ther Jaw, then, eh?"
"No, not bucking the Jaw, but simply bucking
,1
you. Now, then, you keep still or maybe you'll
be sorry for it."
'
"In what way will I ·be sorry?"
Deposed.
Is
Deputy
VIII.-The
CHAPTER
' "You'll find out inside of' a few. hours, I -reckon.
If you know when you're well off you'll make
The leader of the toad-agents ha:d been· taken yourself scarce."
quick
w.as
he
However,
completely by sur~rise.
"You· oug-hter put it ther other way an' light
to reGover himself, and made a leap toward the out yourself. You're -no thin" but a meddlesome
the
in
right
was
door. But Cheyenne Charlie
kid. You're always g-oin' around tryin' ter make
way, and he grappled with the man in a twink- trouble. You're tryin' ter buck ther law now
the
by
ling, while Jim Dart seized the other
by interferin' with me in my duty. I'm a duly
throat and pressed the muzzle of a revolver appointed deputy sheriff, an' it's my business
Nifty
against the side of the , villain's head.
· ter take charg-e of Nifty Jack. an' this other
Jack stood little chance, indeed, of getting away feller."
from the scout, but Wild did not-give him the
"I'll bet you a hundred dollars it isrt't your
least chance. He darted forward and. caught him duty to <.to anything- of the kind," Wild said,
by the collar of the shirt, at the same time pull- quickly, as he looked sharply at the fellow.
ing the muzzle of a revolver under his nose.
"Y_er will? All ri_g ht, put up you; money."
"I reckon I've got yo_u for the second time,
Wild made a move as though he was going
Nifty Jack," he said, in his cool and easy way. to take something- froin his pocket, but waited
"You were a little rash in disguisini? yourself until McGuire produceq the hundred dollars he
and coming here to Moccasin Flat to-night. You wanted to wager. The moment he had it in his
hand the young_ deadshot stepped over, and plac)llade a big mistake, you see."
There was much excitement in the room. The in_g- a finger on his breast, said :
"McGuire, where did you get that money you
miners shouted .and were doing their best to get
are holding in your hand?"
hold of the two men who had just entered.
"Where do you s'pose I got it? Ain.,t I got
''Keep back a little, boys," Wild called · out,
holding up his left hand. "I reckon we can take a right ter have money?"
"Yes, but you were broke right befol'.e the
care of these two fellows. Some one call Smiling
.
prison.er was locked in the calaboose this afterHank; the marshal."
But it was not necessary to do this. Carley noon. Now,- then, you tell me where you got
had been in his room at the• time. and hearing that hundred dollars you have there."
· ''I don't know as- that's any of your business,
the excitement outside, he hurried out to find
out· what it, was about. The moment his eyes Young Wild West, but I had it right along, an'
lighted upon the face of the man he was so I've got more, too. I've. got four hundred more
anxious to capture he ~ave utterance to a cry right in my pocket now."
"And yet you have been borrowing from your
.
.
of joy.
"ls it possible!" he exclaimed, as he rushed friends and hanging up Keep for what you
·
wanted to drink."
forward. "You have got him -again, eh, Wild?"
ult's a lie!" cried the deputy, while his face
"That's right, Hank. He came right here, so
turned pale.
we could have an easy time of it. too."
"I'll take that from you just now, but later
Jim Dart pushed his prisoner against the wall
of the room, and kept him there until the mar- . on I think you will eat your words. Now, then,
shal relieved him of his weapons. By this time I am going to tell you· where you got the money.
Cheyenne Charlie had p~rformed a like service It's about time you were exposed, anyhow. Nifty
for Nifty Jack. Then he was placed beside the Jack gave you that before you let him out of
·
other while the marshal proceeded to tie their the calaboose to-day."
McGuire stammered out something that was
,
hand~. Neither of the prisoners deigned to...say a word. not intell\gible and then he broke into a passion·
Nifty Jack was biting-- his lips in an endeavor and began swearing and cursing at a great rate.
"Take it easy, sheriff.," Wild said. "Don't forto keep from giving vent to his rage and mortification. His companion seemed so badly fright- get yourself and try to pull a gun, for if you do I would just as soon wing you as any one
ened that he could not speak if he wanted ·to.
"Well, marshal," our hero said, "now that we I know of. You are a crook, and you know it.
have got two of the bandits, what are we going I only offered to make the bet with you just
to see if you would- 'J)roduce the money. You
to do with them?"
"Put 'em in ther calaboose," a voice said be- took the bait, and you have given me all the
. hind them, and then up stepped Pat McGuire, the evidence I want. Now, then, you have a chance
to pay ·what you have ·borrowed and settle up
deputy sheriff.
"And let you stand guard over them, I sup- your biU with Keep, if you want to. Then I
advise you to sit down and remain quiet. I told
1>0se," Wild answered, with a sneer.
*I'll put a couple of men ter guard 'em this you a minute or -two ago that you had better
of the man who wore the black beard, and he
was satisfied instantly that it was a false op.e.
While he did not exactly recog-nize the voice; he
knew it was a disguised one, and as the villain
was just about the size of Nifty Jack, he decided
that it must be him. Anyhow, he took the chance, and with a quick movement he caug-ht hold of
the beard and tore it from the fellow's face. It
was Nifty Jack, sure enoug-h!
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makei yourself scarce, but I have changed my
mind about that. Don't you try to do it. You
stay right here until the sheriff comes:- Then
we'll see what will ilecome of you. The chances
are that he will take you away as a prisoner,
the same as Nifty Jack and this other fellow."
"Boys," cried McGuire, in a trembling voice as
he turned to those who had been his friends, ·
"what do you think of this, anyhow? Have I
-got to stand all this kind of talk from a kid?"
"You had better shut up, Pat," the miner who
claimed to have loaned him forty dollars answered. "l reckon Young Wild West knows jest
what he's talkin' about. Just hand over what you
owe me, an' we'll be square."
With trembling hands, the deputy counted over
what was due the miner and gave it to him.
Then he stepped over to the bar and settled up
with Keep. He was about to go out when Wild
call-ed out to him:
"Sit right down in the corner over there," the
boy said, commarn;lingly. "I'll let some one watch
you while I g·e and take a look at the lock-up.
I want to see if it is strong enough to hold the
priso·ners."
Fully a dozen men were ready to escort them
to the calaboose. They were not long in getting
there, and then with a lantern Wild and the marshal examined the inside carefully. They found
that it was compactly built of logs, and that there
wou1:l be no possible chance of the prisoners
breaking out without assistance from the outside.
The padlock was- examined, too; and feeling surn
that it would be safe to place them there, they
returned to the tavern.
"Now then, boys, I reckon we'll take Mr. Nifty
Jack and his pard to the lock-up,1' Wild said, in
his cool and easy way. "Just see to it that the
deputy remains right whe1·e he is until we have
done so. The marshal has the power to appoint
whom he likes to assist him, but I hope no one
will refuse to do duty."
"I'll take you for one," Smiling Hank said, nodding to Hall.
"Il'.ight yer are, marshal. I'll be right on hand,
an' I'll stick to ther job, too, an' don't yer forgit
it," was the reply.
Then he selected two more who were quite willing to serve, and five minutes later Nifty Jack
and his pard were securely locked in the little
log building. The three men stationed themselves
there, and seeing that everything was all 1·ight,
Wild and the marshal started back to the· tavern.
"Now then, Hank," said our hero, in a low tone
of voice, so that no one migQ.t hear him, "I'm
going to give McGuire fifteen minutes to get out
of the camp." .
"You are!" and the marshal looked a bit surprised.
"Yes, for I am satisfied that he will go straight
to the quarters of the road agents to notify them
of what has happened."
"Oh, I see. You mean to follow him, then?"
"JJ:xactly. If you feel like going with us, you
are welcome."
"II I thought the prisoners would be safe I
,
would go." ,
"They'll be safe all right. You can bet Hall is
the kind of man to see to that."
·
"I'll go with you, then."
"Good! Now don't say anything about it to
am, nnA Plse. I'll let Jim 12"0 and get our hol'SeS.

.You had better go around to the stable and get
yours ready right now."
"All right," and the marshal, instead of going
inside with him, turned the corner of the building
and went to the rear.
Charlie and Jim were sitting close to the deputy sheriff, and the scout grinned when he saw
the young deadshot coming in.
"Have you g-ot 'em safe and sound, Wild?" he
asked.
"I reckon so, Charlie," was the reply. "If they
get away this time it will be nothing short of a
miracle."
"What are you goin' ter do with this sneakin'
coyote?" and the scout nodded toward McGuire.
"I have decided to give him a chance to go
and tell the sheriff what has happened, and fetch
him here as soon as he can. I reckon he will do
that aU right."
"What!" exclaimed the scout. "You're goin'
ter let him off as easy as that ? "
"Well, I ani going to trust him to go to the
sheriff as I direct him to, that's all, so don't say
any more about it, Charlie."
"Well, all right, I won't ,say another word.
You always know what you're <loin', Wild."
The face of McGuire brightened up wonderfully when he heard what the young deadshot
said. He arose from his chair and stepping forward, exclaimed:
"I'll go to ther sheriff jest as fast as I kin git
there, Young Wild West. I'll have him here by
to-morrow afternoon, too."
"All right, McGuire," and the boy looked at
his watch. "You have got just fifteen minutes to
get away from her. If you don't bring the sheriff here before to-morrow night you had better
never show up here again. That's all I have got
to say just now."
"I'll bring him ~ere all right," and much relieved, the deputy hurried from the room.
There were se;eral black looks cast at him as
he went, and it was evident that some of the miners did not think Young Wild West was pursuing
a proper cause. Wild waited until he knew the
deputy was out of hearing, and then nodding to
those present, he said:
"Gentlemen, I haven't the least idea that McGuire will go for the sheriff. But don't worry.
He will be back here again inside of two or three
hqurs, and when he comes he will be a prisoner,
too. Now, then, I hope you .will all let me have
my way in this matter. I think I have already
earned the thousand dollars~ reward, but I am
not satisfied yet. I want to get the rest of the
gang."
"An' we want ter help yer!" one of them, cried,
shaking his hands· over his head excitedly.
"If you want to help me you'll stay right here
and wait until I call upon you. Does that suit
you?"
"Yes, yes," came the reply.
"All right, hold yourselves in readiness, then.
for I may want you in about two hours :l;rom now.
But not before that time."
Then the young deadshot nodded to his partners, and they followed him from, the tavern.
Straight to the camp they went, and when fhey
got there were glad to find that the . marsh.al
had led his horse over there, so he might not be
observed getting in reariiness to leave the ~
camp.
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"So .you have got the leader of the road-agents
again, Wild?" Arietta spoke up, showing her
delight.
.
"Yes, Et, I caught him for the second time. I
suppose I am entitled to another thousand dollars'
reward," and he laughed li,g-htly.
"Mr. Carley was just telling us about it. You ,
are certainly in luck. I honestly believe th.at you
will have the whole gang inside of an hour."
"Right you are, Et. Now you just take it easy
here while we are g:one."
,
Charlie and Jim were busy saddling the horses,
and all Wild had to do was to l)Ut the finishing
touches to the girths on the sorrel stallion and
then they were ready to be off. As they mounted
they heard the clatter of hoofs gofo.g up the trail,
and they knew that McGuire had started.
"Now, then, boys," our hero said, coolly, "here's
where we are going to make a haul."
·
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to the mouth of the pass that loomed up blackly
ahead of him. The stars were shining brightly
overhead, but it was little of the light that came
from them that reached the narl'Ow cut through
the ridge of earth and rock. McGuire knew exactly where he was going, and when he enterect
the pass he brought his horse down to a walk.
"It was a sorter foolish thing for Nifty ter do,''
he thought, as he gave his head a shake and
looked ahead, trying: to pierce the darkness. "He
said he was coming over, an' sure enough he did.
Young Wild West seemed ter think he was comin',
too, an' that's how he nailed him so easy. That
kid is mighty smart, but he didn't use much
smartness when he sent me for ther sheriff."
Then he gave a low chuckle ·a nd rode .along, th<!
horse carefully picking its way throug·h the
darkness. Just at about the very spot where our
friends had been held up that day he came to a
halt and dismounted. Then after looking in both
directions and listening for the space of a few
seconds he gave a low whistle. It was not answered, so he repeated it a little louder this time . .
CHAPTER IX.-Arietta Decides To Become A Then
there came an answer very close to him,
Detective.
and the next moment the figure of a man ap•
peared.
Pat McGuire was certainly ·elated when he
"Hello!" came the low call.
.
found he was going to get off so easily. The
"Hello!" McGuire answered. "It's me-Pat."
fact was that the man was a full-fledged mem"What do you want? Is anything wrong?"
ber of Nifty Jack's band. He had joined it short"I should reckon there is. Nifty Jack an'
ly after the villains began working on the Silver Skaggs
is in ther lock-up over in Moccasin Flat."
City trail, and because he was sworn in as a
"What!" and the figure came close to him and
deputy sheriff he had an excellent chance of keep- evinced
no little surprise.
in,g- the gang posted on the i;;hipments of money
"That's right, Sam. Ther same kid what got
and gold, as well as the value of the letters that him
to-day
him to-night. . Nifty hadn't
were mailed. Thus it will be seen that through oughter come got
over."
·
him the hold-ups were making a big harvest for
"No, that~s so. But say! you had better go
the road-agents, ?r bandits, as they might be around ther other
way an' g[t into ther cave, so
called.
we kin talk
over with ther boys. It won't do
The money McGuire received from Nifty J a.ck ter let ther it
stay here. Some one ,might
was not for a bribe. The leader had simply given have follered horse
you, you know."
it to him so he might square himself in the camp
"Oh, I don't think no one would foller me. I'm
and hold his own with the rest of the men there. sent for ther sheriff to come
an' take charge of
Nifty Jack had formed the plan of his escape, Nifty and' Skaggs."
of course, and he thought it would surely appear
Then the villain gave vent to a hoarse laugh.
that he had overpowered the deputy and escaped.
"Yer can't be too sure b out it, so go on back
Probably it might have if Young Wild West had an' git around ther other a.way.
not been at hand to discover the fraud. Few, if tell ther boys what's happened." I'll go inside an'
any, of the miners would have thought of exam"'All right, I reckon that
be ther best thing
ining the deputy's head for the bump he was sup- ter do," so McGuire turned will
the horse and started
posed to have received when struck upon the head back through the pass.
with the butt of a revolver. McGuire had been in
Just as he reached the end of it he caught sight
constant fear ever since that happened, though at of a moving form among the rocks. It
only
times he put up a great bluff. When he found for an instant, but it was quite enough towas
frighten
he had the majority of the miners on his side him and make him hurry along.
and the committee, as it might be called, wen,t to
"It might have been a bear or it might
a
question Youn,g- Wild West, he felt that he was man," he thought. "But I reckon I'd betterbegit
going to get out of it all right.
into ther cave as soon as possible."
But ~s had fatted, and it had kept getting
He turned to the left as soon as there was an
worse, until he found himself virtually a prisoner. opportunity to do so, and then up a short, rocky
But it was all over now, for Young Wild West ascent he rode until he came almost to the top
had set him free so he might go to the sheriff's of a ridge. Then a cut showed -1 tself even in
office and report what" hai:i happened.
the darkness, and down this he went into a hol"I'll go tother sheriff," the villain muttered, low. Once there a voice calle.d out softly:
with a chuckle, as he mounted his horse to ride
"u; that you, Pat?"
away. "I'll git to 't_her cave an' let ther boys
"Yes," was the reply.
knew what's up in a jiffy. I reckon somethin'
"Ride right on in, then."
has got to be done to git Nifty Jack an' Skaggs
The rascally deputy did so, and the next minute
out of ther calaboose. I don't jest know how he was inside a cave where · a man stood wit-h a
it's going ter be done, but maybe between ther lot 'lighted lantern. Dismounting, he stepped over
l)f us we kin think of a way."
to the man and said:
He rode on over the trail until he finally came
"I reckon you had better keep a watch. I think

I
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I Eeen some one outside. It was somethin' crawl- clasped over his mouth at the very start, and his
in' along among ther rocks, an' it might have captors had seen fit to keep one there. When they
been a bear. But it might jest as well be .a man, finally got him into the back of the cave they
occupied as a hiding-place he was quickly bound
you know."
"Well. if it w.as a man he'll never git in here, and g-ag-g-ed.
"Now, then,'; one of them 'said, as he gave him
un}ess he comes in as a prisoner, you kin bet."
At this juncture half a dozen more men ap- a no gentle kick in the ribs, "I reckon you have
peared. 'Then all began plying McGuire with seen daylight :for ther last time, you sneakin' gov-questions, while the one who h.ad beeil holding the ernment spy. So you're a United States marshal,
lantern passed it to another and took his station are you ? Well, vou'll wish you had never been
at the entrance of the cave to stan<l watch. Mc- born afore we g-it through with yer. Jest wait
Guire related all that had happened, doing so as till Nifty Jack comes back."
"What do you think we had better do with
briefly as he could. He had ha-rely finished when
a sharp cry sounded at the mouth of the cave, him, Pat?" one of them asked the deputy sheriff,
and then a st:r'llggle could be heard going on. The as he took a seat upon a box near the prisoner
·
villains sprang forward . in a twinkling and, one Rl}d lighted his pipe_.
"There's only one thing ter do with him, an'
of them holding the lantern, saw two m~n rolling
that's to keep him right here until we git Nifty
upon the floor.
of ther lock-up."
"Look out, boys!" McGuire exclaimed, drawing Jack an' Skagg-s out g-oin'
ter be done?"
that
is
how
"But
the
of
mouth
the
to
stepping
,and
revolver
his
"We've got ter sneak ov'er there afore daylig-ht
cave. "Somethin' has gone wrong. ·Jest see what
an' do it, that's all. I'm waitin' for some of yoll
it is we've got."
how it's goin' ter be done. All;s I
The road agents pounced upon the struggling ter say jest
it's got to be done."
that
is
l,iow
the
as
Then
them.
separated
soon
and
couple,
was held, and all sorts of
had
consultation
a
who
Then
stranger
the
before
up
held
lantern was
come in contact with the g'Uard, McGuire gave a sugg-estions were made. It went along- this way
for perhaps ten minutes, and they were no furlow whistle of astonishment .
"It's ther United States marsh.al, boys!" he ex- ther advanced yet as to just how the rescue was
claimed. "This is what I call mighty lucky. Now to be effected. McGuire g-rew a little ang-ry then,
if Young Wild West an' his 'pards ain't nowhere and final1y he turned to his companions and exaround, we're sartinly is luck. Git him back into claimed:
"I ain't afraid ter go back there an' see what
ther cave, an' see to it that he don't have a chance
kin oe done. Who's goin' with me?"
ter git away."
Four of them volunteered right away, and
Sure enpugh, it was Smiling Hank the villains
the others declared they were willing to go,
had caught. .With Young Wild West and his part- then
ners, he had followed McGuire to the .pass. When too.
"You four will be enough," McGuire said, and
they saw him bring his horse down to a walk and
start to ride on through, they all dismounted. it being the first time he had ever acted as a
Wild thought it advisable to leave the marshal leader, he felt a little proud of it. "Come on; we
outside, so he told him to hide somewhere and can't waste no time here. It may be that Young
wait until they returned, and then after putting . Wild West an' his pards is somewhere around
their horses where they would not be apt to be oµtside. But it can't be helped.· We can't let our
discovei;ed should any _of the road-agents be leader an' Skaggs be hang~d. We've g-ot ter save
around, the young deadsh.o t, with Cheyenne >em."
- They were not long- in saddling their horses
Charlie .and Jim Dart, entered the pass.
Smiling Hank did not feel the least bit offemied . and then one at a time they rode out of the cave'
at this, even though he had many tipies played but did not turn to the trail, for they feared that
the
the part of a detective. He crouched among the . our friends might be there searching- for difmore
rocks and waited patiently, and it was not Ion~ missing marshal. It was a longer and
after a
before he heard the sounds made by a horse com- ficuJt route they took to the camp, butthen
dfsing out of the pass. Then he moved slightlv to while they came to its outskirts, and
a-et a view, for he knew it must be the deputy mounting, left their horses among some trees
;heriff coming 'back. In the starlight he sbOn and proceeded stealthily on foot to work theirsaw that it was, and when he noticed that he way around to the calaboose.
turned to the left he started after ·him, feeling
Mc.Guire thought it advisable not to put on
it hls duty to do so. He kept on until he saw their masks, since lie knew if they were discovthe villain pause before the cave, and he heard ered in that fashion they would be shot down
the few words of conversation that took place .as without any delar. It happened that 1hey went
he ,was met by one of the men. As soon as Mc- around very close to the camp of our friends,
Guire entered the cave he crept up closer, almost scarcely being aw.are of it. They passed within
forgetting that Young Wild West ha~ told him a few yards of it, for there was a high bank
to -1·emain where he had been left until he came lying between, and then they held another consultation. Not once did they dream that they were
back with his partners.
for the
It was a disastrous move for the marshal, as it being overheard, but such was the case,
px-o,,ed, for it must have been that the villain girls had heard them coming, and Arietta, true
hill and was
on the watch heard him approaching, and the re- to her nature, had crept around the to
them.
sult was that he was suddenly seized and pulled crouching behind a bush very close
The girl listened to everything that was said,
into the cave, as has already been describ'ed.
Elated at their capture, the villains dragged and before the five villains were ready to proceed
Smiling Hank back into the cave. He had no to the calaboose and make an effort to rescue the
chance to give an outcry, for a hand had been two prisoners she turned and crept stealthil7
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back t-o the camp. After telling Anna and Eloise

what she had heard she started swiftly toward
the tavern, knowing she would find plenty there
to foil the attempt at a rescue. The girl went
around to the front door, and it being open, her
appearance gave the inmates Quite a start.
"I want to speak to you," she said, singling out
the proprietor.
"What is it, miss?" Josiah Keep asked, as he
hurried to the door.
'
·
The girl quickly told him.
"Thunderation!" exclaimed Keep.
"Boys, I
reckon- somethin's up."
"Don't be in a hurry," the girl said. "Wait
until they get there. I'll hurry over there and
help those on guard. I can shoot pretty well, yoa
know."
·
She waited to say no more, and at once started
toward the log shanty that was used as a lock-up.
When she told Hall and the two men who were
on the watch with him they were astounded, but
they quickly took her advice and remained perfectly quiet. It was not long they had to wait
before some skulking forms could be seen in the
darkness. '£hen Hall became so excited that he
opened fire on them with his revolver.
This spoiled it all, as Arietta declared, for the
villains at~ once took to flight, and even though
several men in the camp started in pursuit, they
managed• to reach their horses and ride away.
The girl was not a little angered at the way
things had turned out, and when she got back
to the camp after explaining to Anna and Eloise
what had happened, she added:
"I see that I have got to do something in this
matter. · I am going to be a detective for a little
while; I'll help catch the road-agents. Wild an<l
his partners and the United States marshal are
trying to do it, so I may as well help all I can."

CHAPTER X.-Arietta As A Detective.
Young Wild West and his partners had scarcely got, in the pass when they saw the villain theyhad been following at a halt not far ahead. As
they crept toward him they heard the whistle he
gave, and when he repeated it they stopped and
listened. It was answered, as they thought It
would be. But they were not quite close enough
to hear all · that was said, though they heard
enough to convince them that he was going
around to enter the hiding-place of the roadagents by another way.
·
Wild thought Quickly, and he decided to let him
go on and to try and gain an entrance by following the man who had been talking to him. All
three ,:emained silent, and as soon as McGuire
had ridden past them they crept to the spot whe1·e
the , •.an had been standing a few seconds before.
But it was so dark in there that they soon became
convinced that it would be nothing short of sheer
luck that would enable them to find the way to
get into the secret retreat. They searched about
for fully ten minutes, and then were forced to
give it up.
·
"We'll return to the horses," said Wild.
"Right yer are, Wild," the scout answered, and
then the three turned and went out through the
pass.
They found the horses, but Smiling Hank wao1
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nowhere to be seen. They looked for him fol'
fully half an hour, and then were forced to admit that they were completely baffled.
"Well, Jim," said our hero, "I reckon you had
better ride back to the camp and tell the girl:,
that we are going to stay here all night. I see
no other way, for if we remean here it is possible that some one will show himself before
morning, and if this doesn't happen we will have
a chance to find the den when it g·ets daylight."
"Just as you say, Wild," Dart answered. "I
am ready to go, or I am willing to stay and let
you or Charlie go."
·
"Well, you. had better go. Eloise is a' little
timid, and she will like it better if you go back.
You can come around about daylight if we don't
happen to return before that time."
Dart gave a nod, and mounting his horse rode
off in the direction of the mining camp. As the
baffled road-agents had been eareful not to come
back by the regular trail, he saw nothing of them,
and he finally reached the camp,
Jim was greatly .surprised. when he heard of
the attempt to rescue the prisoners, and when
Arietta told him that she had decided to take a
hand in the game he simply nodded· and said:
"Well, I think you will make- out a little better than we'e.id. Wild admits that he made a
mistake. But I am sure I would have acted the
same as he did. It looked to be a sure case of
getting into the secret cave. But I think he will
find it before morning."
They remained up until after midniglit, but the
young deadshot and the scout did not show up
yet. Jim had found out that an extra guard had
been placed at the calaboose, and he knew there
would be small chance of a rescue, even if the
whole band made an attempt. When it was near ,
one o'clock he urged the girls to retire to their
tent, which they did, and then he remained awake
the remainder of the night.
It was a little before daylig·ht when Hop, ·who
had been having- a bil1' time at the tavern, arrived
at the camp. He had been drinking quite a little, and after rebuking him for it, Jim told him
what had happened. It was not necessary for
Jime to arouse Arietta, and shortly before· daylight the girl came out of the tent ready to"!ltart
out and take part in the search for ·the roaclagents.
"I am going with you, Arietta," the boy said.
"All right, Jim," was the reply. "Get ready as
soon as possible, then."
·
Anna and Eloise were awake, of course, but
they did not come out of the tent, ·so the two rode
away through the darkness, taking the trail for
the pass. The five or six miles were covered .
just about the time it began' to grow light in the
east. When they saw the narrow pass ahead of
them they brought their horses down to a walk
and then continued on 'that way until they wer0.
met by Wild and Charlie, who, after a patient
watch all night, were still as far ·away from finding the cave as ever.
"Well, Et, what do you intend to do?" the •
young deadshot said, with a smile, as he greeted
his sweetheart.
"It seems that the marshal and vou have faileJ,
so I made up my mind to be ·a detective. That
sounds pretty good, doesn't it? I am going to
find the place where the villains are hiding."
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"I hope you will. But I think we will be able
"HurrJ, Wild!" Arietta whispered, as they
to do that ourselves as soon as it gets light rounded the little hill. "They surely mean to
·hang the marshal!"
·
enough."
"Do you suppose it is anywhere near where we
Young Wild West was as cool as an iceberg
at that moment.
' were held up y.esterday afternoon?"
"Right close to it. We know that .much, don't
"Get ready to shoot, boys," he said, in a whisper. "It's too bad we haven't our rifles here,
we, Charlie?"
"We sartinly do."
We mustn't let any of the scoundrels get away,
"Jim," and the girl turned to Dart, "you can though I prefer to take as many alive as pos·
,\itay here or go with me. But I am · going to sible."
look right now. It will be Quite -light in a few
Then knowing there was no other way out of
it, the young deadshot lifted his revolver and
minutes."
"I reckon I had better go with you, Et," Wild brought the man down from the tree. Crack!
crack! crack! Crack! crack! cra-ack! A regular
spoke up . .
"I thought you would say that," she answered, fusillade followed, but our friends were clever
with a smile. "Come on, then. We'll leave the enough to get behind the rocks, and the bullets
of the villaivs went wild. But the ro"ad-agents
horses here, I suppose."
dropped right and left, however, and at last four
"Yru;; right here." · '
The girl Quickly dismounted, and then, revolver of them turned to flee.
"Stop where you are," Young Wild West
in hand, she started to lead tbe way through the
pass. But Wild soon reached her side, and in shouted, as he leaped over a big stone and started
.
this way they continued until they . had reached in pursuit. "Stop or I'll dro-p you."
Cheyenne Charlie was right after him and
the spot, where· McGuire had been talking with
the man the night before. · Wild told Arietta all 'realizing that they had no chance, the scou~drels
about it in a few whispered words, so when they came to a halt and threw up their hands. One
got there she at once started in to make a search. of them happened to be Pat McGuire, and adIt was growing lighter all the time, and it was dressing him, the young deadshot said:
"Well, sheriff, I see we have got you. You
not long before the girl gave vent to a whispered
exclamation of delight.
.
- wouldn't go after your boss, did you? Well I
"See here, Wild," she said, and then she pushed knew you wouldn't, and that's the reason I iet
·
slightly upon a flat piece of rock that was lean- you go last night."
The villains were Quickly disarmed and bound
ing slantingly against the flinty face of a small
and then our friends turned toward the trail tak~
cliff.
"By jingo!" the boy exclaimed, under his ing them with them and leaving the others ;.here
breath. "That looks as though there is some:- they had fallen, but first making sure that they
were .dead. They were just getting ready to ride
thing behind it."
back to the mining camp when the ciatter of .
Then he assisted her, and easily polled aside a hoof_s
sourided, and a few seconds later a party
big slab that was at least four fe~t square. An , of riders•appeared.
They were miners-wl10 oWl).ed
opening was disclosed, and our hero knew right horses and had decided
to come out and take
awav that what they had been seeking was found. part in the hunt.
·
"Come on," Arietta whispered, and then withA deafening cheer went up when they saw the
out any hesi~ation she lowered her head and en- prisoners,
and a little later when they heard how
tered the aTJerture.
the
band had been cleaned out there was
After her came Wild, gun in hand, for he knew muchentire
rejoicing, as might be supposed. It was
they might be met by the villains at any mom- still rather early in the morning
the party
ent. But they continued on and soon came to reached the mining- camp, and itwhen
was not long
a part of the cave where there were some horses. before it spread to the ears of every
man there
The ,light of a lantern showed to the right, -and that the road-agent band was no longer
in existurning in that direction they found a passage, tence.
and then they moved stealthily forward and came
The four prisoners were placed in the calato the part of the cave the villains had occupied. boose aft~r no little difficulty, for many
for
We say had occupied, for there was no one lynching McGuire. But Wild proved to ,bwere
ther now. Voices came to their ears just then, of the situation, and luckily the sheriffe master
and all of a sudden a faint crv for help sounded. county arrived when the stage-coach cameofinthe
at
"That's the- marshal!" Arietta exclaimed. noon. That wound up the business, and ;,,,hen
"Come on, Wild."
our friends left Moccasin Flat, Wild had the
Out of the cave they ran, and just then Chey- thousand dollars' reward, with something coming
enne Charlie and Jim Dart appeared at the top of from the Government, as the marshal assured
.
.
the hill a few yards distant. They waved their . him. .
hands excitedly, and pointed off to the right. Then
· down they came to join the boy and girl. MeanNext week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD
while, quite a scene was being enacted something WEST STOPPING A . FLOOD; or, SAVING A
like two hundred feet distant.
DOOMED CAMP."
Tlre nine villains had remained in the cave, very
uneasy during the night, but along toward morning they had taken a vote on it and· it was decided to take the marshal outside and hang him
Should you like the stories being broadto a tree and leave him there to show that they cast by WJZ from "Mystery Magazine,"
were avenged for the capture of their leader. This
was the scene that met the gaze of our friends get a copy, and you can . see the samei
stories in print.
as they drew near the snot.
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CURRENT NEWS
HOW CHINESE TEST EGGS
Instead of using thermometers, Chinese incubator caretakers test the temperature of eggs
by pressing the large end of the egg against their
closed eyelids.
·
ANCIENT EYEGLASSES
Archeologists excavating on the site of ancient Carthage have found, among other things,
a pair' of spectacles of the third century, B. C.,
and in a Punic tomb a terra cotta figurine of an
organ, pots of rouge and face powder, bronze
razors and milk bottles.
SUN AS POWER-SOUR CE

In a recent paper on th_is subject Mr. . C. Le

Roy Meisinger records that in certain subtropical regions, where coal is scarce, such as Egypt,
the Punjab, and the Karoo of South Africa, teakwood boxes, blackened within, fitted with glass
tops and properly insulated, have been found to
register from 240 to 275 degrees Fa.rhr., in the

I

middle of the day, and, with the additio11 of an
auxHiary mirror, to reach even 320 degrees.
These boxes are used as ovens for cooking, as
well as for many other purposes.
IF "PIGS IS PIGS," DOGS IS DOGS
"A literary i,renius who lives in Flushing, N.
Y ., gained renown by establishing the fact that
'pigs is pigs ,'" said Magistrate James J. Conway
in the Long I sland City Police Court the other
day, "and I am convinced that 'dogs is dogs.' "
John Poras, 69, Hunter -avenue, Long Island
City, had been summoned to court by a patrolman of the health squad orr a 1 charge of having
five hunting dogs which not only were running
about without muzzles but also ..were shortening
the lives of the pet cats of the neighborhood.
"I only have one dogs, that is the mother," said
Poras. "The others are only puppies,!'
"As I said before, 'dogs is dogs,' " replied
Magistrate Conway. "Unless you get rid of all
of them by next Monday .I will fine you $10 for
each dog, irrespective of its age." ·
Poras agreed to get rid of the dogs.

Take Special Noticef
We own "MYSTEltY MAGAZiNE." It contains exciting detective, crook, and mystery
stories. All of them are fine. You ought to read them. Why don't. you get a copy?
The latest number contains .
A good detective story ca1Ied

''THE ~OcK· AND KEY"
Written by HAM~LTON CRAIGIE
A splendid two-part serial entitled

"A TEST OF CONSCIENCE"
J. B. WARRENTON, Author
A department of hannwriting in which LOUISE RICE gives free readings of your character; if you send her a sample of your writing.

SIX (6) DANDY SHO~T STORIES
"CLUE: ONE HAIRPIN," by H. P. Rhodes
"A DEVILISH CONTRIVANCE ," by Maurice Coons
"BETRAYED BY WORDS," by D. E. Kramer
"CHANCE," by Dorothy Shea
"ON THE TRAIL OF DOPE," by Leslie Barreaux
Besides all these it contains' an interesting article by TOM FOX (Scotland Yard Detective), called "Bogus Money," and a large coll~ction of shorter ite~s t~at will please you.

GET A COPY TODAY AND SEE HOW GOOD THIS MAGAZINE IS
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"The bunch is in full possession," chuckled
_Dudley. "It has to do with the steamer, of
-course. Let's sneak in under the window and
Or, listen."
Just then some one inside gave a queer rasp'fhe Adventures of an Office Boy
ing cough.
"Abanao!" whispered Gus.
·"Which leaves only Mike n-onav".TI to be ac,.
By DICK ELLISON
counted for," replied the sheriff. "He'll be there,
1
all right, too."
.
Crouching low they sneaked in' under the window and listened.
(A Serial Story)
It was some time before anything was said.
The first was a gruff voice, exclaiming :
1 CHAPTER XXIII.-(Continued).
"Gee, but this is slow work!"
Dudley rehearsed Gus's story in all its details
"Donavan!" breathed Gus.
for the benefit of his assistant.
·
"Patience, patience," Bil-d's voice replied.
"We need help," declared Marvin: "This may "They'll come."
be a big thing, sheriff. You can't ten what we
"They are sure to," added the voice of Gus's
may: be going up against."
former boss. "Gentlemen, I have told you the
"I agree with you," replied the sheriff. "You truth."
and Gus ,s top here. I'll go and see that idiotic
"Oh, we don't doubt you, old man,'' said Bird.
old constable and have a talk with him. I'm "It isn't nine o'clock yet. The whole night is be-willing to stake a few bones on the business."
fore us."
He hurried away, leaving Gus in a state of
"What gets rny goat is that girl. Where does
feverish anxiety.
she get off the cars?" Donavan remarked.
He had almost a mind to break away, but the
"Hard to say, seeing that she's nutty and can't
thought of Isabel restrained him.
speak for herself,'' replied _Bird. "But as you
At last, about eight o'clock, Dudley_returned. say, Mike, it is one blame strange thing that we
"It's al] fixed," he said. "The constable and a should find nobody in the house but a crazy girl."
posse of five will follow us down there in a sec"Nobody but Isabel," thought Gus. "What beond car. We start now, Gus. I do sincerely hope · came of Father John, then?"
.we shall find Miss Isabel in better shape. I don't
"You hear?" breathed the sheriff. "We know
believe any one would harm her.''
. which way the cat jumps now."
"'
The sheriff's car was in front of the store, and
There was silence for a moment, and then Bird
when the ;reached it another came along in which remarked that he guessed he would go up and
was crowded the constable and five husky-looking see how the girl was getting on.
fellows.
"Go," said Donavan. "She's a queer-looking
"You want to keep behind us," said Dudley. piece. Some relation of General Ysnaga, I sup"You know the signals we agreed upon.''
_ -pose.''
The start was made.
Until Bird returned nothing further was said.
Sheriff Dudley had replaced his brusted tire,
"How did you find her?" inqufred Donavan,
and everything was in good shape.
then.
They ran down to within sight of the old
"Sleeping as peacefully as a baby," was the
house halting where there w::ts an oak grove.
reply. "I believe she is pulling out of it and will
"W~'ll leave the car here," said Dudley; "so · wake up al;>le to give some account of herself."
will the others. Trey will follow us - on foot.
"You still think it's a case of too much ;:hloThe first thing is to spy out the land. Billy, you ral ?"
stop here and take the constable in nand. See
"Sure-administered in small but frequent
that the odd jackass makes no break. Come on, doses. I've seen the same thing too many times
Gus.''
to make any mistake.''.
"At last I -get back!" thought the office boy.
Jrn,t then a shot was heard in the direction of
"What am I going up against? If I only knew!" the bay.
As they dl'eW neal'er to the house thE:Y could
"The signal!" cried Abanao.
see lights in the windows both upstairs and
All three ran out of ..the house.
down.
.
Gus and the sheriff had barely time to dodge
"Somebody there, all right," said the sheriff. around the corner.
"I see lights down at the mouth of the creek,
Looking seaward from there they could se_e the
too," added Gus.
lights of a small steamer, and as they continued
"Some craft or other. Say I There they go to watch a green light was raised and iowered
out. I'll bet you a dollar it's detectives laying three times.
for that steamer, Gus."
"There's your signal, all right!" Bird called
T-.stole up to the house then.
.
out. "Answer it, Mike. Get y(Yl)r lantern on the
TJie lower windows were open, as the mght was move.''
decidedly -y.'arm.
(To be continued.)
Voices could be heard inside.
.
"Wait,'' said the sheriff. "Some one will show
themselves in a minute, J)erhap-s.''
It was so.
Radio Fans, tune in WJZ and hear the
Presently a man with a pipe in his mouth rousing "Mystery Magazine" stories
the,;
passed the window. I
are broadcasting•.
"T1u,t's Bird!" bi-eathed Gus.

1
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GO.OD READING
LONGEST DA Yf., .
•~ EQUATOR
There is practicall v ·
~ in the length of
the day at the eq11at<,~
. .-oughout the year.
While there is less than a minute's difference
in length the day is slightly longer at the-solr:,tices
than at the equinoxes. The interval from the
rising to setting -of the. sun's upper limb at the
equator is about 12 .hours 7 minutes.
INDIAN MAGIC LURES FISH
Joseph Hand has broken all handline fishing
records on the New Jersey coast. While fishing
in Cold Springs inlet, Hand, who is known in
fishing circles . as the Harbor Pipe, caught more
than 1,000 pounds of ·weakfish for which he re-ceived $200 in the local market.
' ·
Hand said recently that he had been offered a big sum by a syndicate to divulge what
bait he uses to make the fish rise to his lines while
other fishermen within a stone's throw of his boat
get never a nibble. Hand said that he could---not
be tempted to sell his secret. It was told to him,
he explained, by an old Indian chief who passed
through Cape May some time ago with a medicine
company.
CLOCK OF DEATH FULFILLS LEGEND
By the stopping· of the famous astronomical
clock of Henry VIII at Hampton Court Palace,
and the death, within a few hours of one of the
palace inmates the a11cient legend surrounding
the "Clock of Death" has once more 'been fulfilled .
Tradition runs that the stopping of the- clock
portends the imminent death of a palace resident.
·
For the first time in ma-ny years the clock
stopped recently, and that night an elderly woman, Miss Jane Cuppage, daughter of Gen. Sir
Burke Cuppage, who fought at WateTloo, was
found · dead in her apaTtments.
An official of the palace said that twice within
his personal knowledge some one has died a few
hours after the clock stopped.
The following morning the_ clock was started
again and no cause for its .,stoppage could pe
discovered.

pirin tablet had been added. Thi>v revived in two
hours, looking as fresh as they <;lid when picked
the day before. The -leaves, however, remained
wilted. The aspirin acts as an antiseptic, interfering with the enzyme which causes the clogging
of the stem at its cut surface. PRETTY PEBBLES ~ROVE TO BE RICH
JEWELS
Children playing on the beaches of the Arkan-·
sas River have for ;fifty years or more been
searching through the sand for pretty pebbles.
They were of various tints and some of them
were prettily marked.
Recently some jewellers employed ·by a Topeka
firm picked .up a few of these stones and treated
th.em the same way that they have been treating
the precious stones which they have been rn- ceiving from Brazil, India, California and other
places famed for their semi-precious stones.
The results were astounding and the "~ems"
from the Arkansas River were pronounced almost ·if not quite equal to the others more highly
regarded.
'
The children searching far pretty pebbles did
not know that what they found were in all probability the same as excited the curiosity of .-Coronado and which sent him in a northest direction
through Kansas in 1541 in quest of rhe fabled
city of Cuivira, where he had been told that the
kings of the country would not touch gold be-cause it was so common.
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ASPIRIN FRESHENS FLOWERS
Cut flowers may be prevented from fading by
giving them an aspirin tablet.
Norman D.
Keefer, pharmacist at the State Sanitarium at
Mont Alto, Pa., states that by this method he has
not only preserved flowers several days beyond
the time when they would ordinarily fade, but
has revived them when wilted. The experiments
were conducted with chrysanthemums. Some of
them were put into water to which an asphin
tablet had been added; the others were put into
'n water. Kept under conditions otherwise
e same, the drugged blooms outlasted the others
three days. In another case, flowers which
stood in a hot room over-night and were badly
ted, were given fresh water .to which an as-
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INTER.ESTING RADIO NEWS AND HINTS
1

GLASS PANELS
: The only advantage of the glass panel is that
it makes tl)e instruments and wiring visible. If
you plan to use a glass panel, be sure-it is a highgrade, as some glass is a good conductor of highfrequency currents because of metallic veins contained in the glass.
SIMPLIFIED WIRING
To many fans who are just building their first
set the most difficult problem encountered in the
construction is the determination of just which
wires are connected and which are still to be
connected. To eliminate this uncertainty as each
wire is laid in the set the · corresponding line in
the diagram should be crossed out with a colored
pencil line.
'
ADVICE
If you live over fifteen miles from a broadcasting station, don't buy a crystal set. You will
only hear enough to tease you.
Above all, don't buy a pair of cheap ear-phones.
The difference between a good and bad pair of
phones is usually the equal of one fu two stages
of amplification.
Don't let the children play with the radio. It
is cheaper to go to the store and buy them a toy.
A MUFFLER TUBE
A "muffler" or "blocking" tube is a vacuum
tube used in a special circuit to eliminate radiation from a receiving set. The patent which
covers· this method of preventing radiation is
owned by the United States Navy Department.
Proposals have been made to release the invention to the public, so that the interferenc.e caused
by radiation of receivers may be stopped.
THE AERIAL FOR CRYSTAL SET
- A crystal detector depends upon the strength
of the received signal voltage for its operation.
If the voltage is weak the received audio frequency sounds are either weak or not heard. For
the reason the aerial for a crystal set should be
as long as is possible. Because the long aerial
;will 'pick up a signal more efficiently than a
shorter one and will consequently impress a
greater voltage upon the crystal detector.
BAD BATTERY CONNECTIONS
Many of the noises in radio sets can be traced
to loose connections. Because these noises resemble static it is seldom that any other source
for them is thought of. Poor battery connections
cause more "static" than any other one thing.
Storage battery connections should be malle by
means of a clip which can be made to grip the
terminals of the battery. Before connecting to
the battery each terminal should be given a medium coating of white vaseline. This prevents corrosion. It is preferable that the B battery connections also be made by means of a smaller clip
than used on the storage battery; these clips
i;!iould have a strong gripping power,

IMPROVING AUDIO AMPLIFIERS
With the publicity that is now being given to
the resist3:nce coupled audio-frequency amplifiers
many radio fans who have transfo'rmer coupled
amplifiers wish to construct one of these supposedly _more efficiei;t amplifiers. S'upposedly is used
herem because m both theory and practice the
resistance coupled amplifier is the least efficient
of all types. The ordinary resistance coupled
amplifier requires three tubes before enough
volume is obtained to satisfy the average person.
For those fans who now have a two-stage transformer coupled amplifier and who wish to have
the clarity offered by the resistance coupled amplifier it is suggested that they build, in a separate cabinet, a one-stage resistance coupled amplifier and add this amplifier to the present one.
This last stage of amplification will materially increase the tone quality of the signals and raise
their volume slightly above that ordinarily obtained.
!~PROVE YOUR REINARTZ SET
A great many people have found that a Reinartz receiver will not work as well in damp
weather and in some cases a receiver that usually
operates perfectly will even refuse to oscillate• in
damp weather. The cause for this freakish cO!ldition will usually be found in the home-made
Reinartz coil. It will be remembered that in
these coils the plate, grid and aerial inductances
are all on the same form land are 1separated only
by the thin cotton covering on the 'w ire. The
connon insulation on the wire is very apt to absorb moisture, and this would create a path for
electrical leakage between the coils.
The best way to prevent the above condition is
to paint the Reinartz coil with a light coat of coJlodion. Collodion is a waterproof insulatin11: varnish and may be obtained in small quantities at
any drug store. Before applying the collodion
to the coil it is best to place the coil in the oven
for a short time in order to make sure that it is
free from moisture. After this has been done
the collodion may be applied with a small paint
brush.
RADIO WAVES TRAVEL HIGH AND LOW
Radio waves, once started, recognize no barriers. They carry their message to the mountain tops and to the depths of mines. When the
giant United States navy dirigible, the Shanan,doah, passed over Schenectady recently at a
height of 8,000 feet, WGY exchanged telephonic
messages with Lieut. Commander Lansdowne, and
weather forecasts were transmitted to the dirigible. R. Raven Hart, an engineer, reported reception of WGY's signals at Puente del Inca, one
of the highest points on the Andes, in Argentine,
a distance of 5,200 miles. from Schenectady.
C. H. Ingels, a construction engineer, reported
recepti6n of KGO, the Pacific Coast station, at
Hermit Camp, in the Grand Canyons, 3,300 feet
below the rim.
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In a test recently conducted by officials of a
Scr3:nton, Pa., coal mine, signals from WGY were
received at the lowest level of the· mine, 480 feet
beneath the surface, and a half mile from the
foot of ~he shaft. The experiment with radio
m the mme was carried on chiefly to test the extent to which radio may be utilized for the preservation of miners' lives. .

button is mounted on the end of the axle carrying the movable blades, so that these can be
turned to vary the capacity of the condenser at
will. A pointer fixed . under the button and a
graduated circle on the frame wil,l make it easy
to regulate once for all the position in which the
blades are to be turned in accordance with thE'
sending station which it is del'jired to hear.

WARM-WEATHER RADIO
'!'.here ~s no reason why we should not enjoy
radio durmg the summer, but it is useless to expect the sa1!1e efficiency fro~ our radio receiving
set as durmg the cold, c1·1sp winter weather.
Warm weather is accompanied by thunder st{)rms
and atmospheric -electricity in abundance which
are detriment.a[ to radio communication. 'Nevertheless, these disturbances are not always such as
to p_revent g~od reception of nearby trans~tting
stations. It 1s a good plan during warm weathe,r
to reduce the size of the antenna. The author
of these lines uses an antenna measm·i:tJ.g 125 feet
long during the fall, winter and spring, and an
antenna measuring but 60 feet long and only 12
feet above the ground during the summer. With
a long and high antenna, one is bound to pick up
a good deal more static than with a short and
low antenna. The latter will be found ample
for the reception of nea1·by stations; and since
the static will prevent the clear reception of longdistance stations, the radio enthusiast may just
as well resign himself to his local programs.
Nevertheless, there are some nights during the ,
.summe1· which are remarkably free of static and
which permit of long-distanc-e reception. The
ideal arrangement, the1·efore, is to have two antenme, a short and a long antenna, wfth a switch
for connecting either one with the receiver.

SELECTING THE LOUD-SPEAKER
In a recent issue ·of Wireless 1 Age Dr. Alfred
N. Goldsmith, Director of Research' Radio Corporation of America, tells of the pri'ncipal faults
of some loud-speakers and tlrn general listening
te~ts for them, as follows: 1. The loud-speaker
fails to reproduce high-pitched notes but doeR
re_spond to low-pitched ones. Such loi:Id-speaker;
~ill sound well on piano pieces in the lower reg1s~er, and on. bass voices. Tenors . and so11ranos
w:in sound th)n and weak, and the violin will lack
p1qu~t quality, being "flattened out" into flute
quality. . Speech, and particularly feminine
speecl_l, will. not be fully intelligible. Orchastral
seiect10ns :will sound noisy and will have. a drunimmg quality. 2. The loud-speaker, fails to reprod:ice low-pitched notes, but does respond to highpitched notes. Speech will be fairly intelligible
on_ such loud-sp_eakers, but the piano will sound
th_m and much like a harp or guitar. Bass voices
will be weak oi: else sound like thin baritones.
Tl_le effect in the rendition of orchestral selections
will be feeble and squeaky, and without "body"
or roundness. The accompaniment of the 'cellos
a~d violins, and other deep-voiced instruments,
will be lost. The general effect will be that of a
cI:eap and poorly designed portable phonograph
with a small horn. 3. The loud-speaker may reP?,"Oduce onlr notes in the middle register, droppmg out high and low-pitched notes. This is
unfortunately a fairly common fault. While
speech is moderately intelligible on some examc
pies of_ this kind of instruments, music is very
wunercifully treated and the faults are a combination of those mentioned iri 1 and 2 above. 4.
Lour-spe'.1kers should not rattle on the loudest
notes which are produced; but the user should be
cautious. in d::awing conclusions since he may be
oyerloadmg ~s vacu_um tubes by excessively loud
signals, c~mb1_ned with low plate voltage and incorrect gnd bias. Unless the listener is sure the
vacuum tubes are not themselves being "saturated" or · overloaded, he should not blame the
loud-~peaker for rattling noises. 5. Loud-speakers
occasionally are insensitive; that is they fail to
respond to weak signals at all, and do not give
a f!:001 resp~nse t~ !-'easonably loud signals. The
o~Ject10n to msens1tive loud-speakers is the necesstw for overloading the tubes to get loud signals.
6. ~ome loud-speakers, while otherwise fairly
satisfactory, reproduce combinations- of instrumehts----;-voice and piano, or violin and piano-less satisfactory than solo .efforts. This fault requires for proof of its existence a careful listening _test on. a suitable selection from a broad~astmg station of- repeate<;lly proven high quality.

RAZOR BLADES
A most efficient and inexpensive condenser for
use with radio sets can be made out of a few
discarded safety-razor blades.
It is very difficult to determine in advance the
capacity of a condenser, especially when used in
small radio receiving sets. While it is easy to obtain precise regulation of the ,self-induction
placed in the circuit in a similar way, by means
of a runner of some sort which varies the 'number of coils on the spool that, come into play, it
is a little more difficult to construct a condenser
the capacity of which can be regulated at will.
It is well known that a con'cienser is made of
plates of a conducting metal alternating with insulating plat~s or dielectrics, and that the capacity of the apparatus is a function of the surfaces
that face each other as well as of the thickness of
the dielectric. The razor blades, then, will form
the conducting plates and the air will serve as a
dielectric.
To construct this instrument, mount between
two plates of fibre a number of blades varying
with the maximum capacity to be obtained. Mount
them immovably on a conducting axle riveted to
the frame. A second set of blades must be
mounted on another .axle in such a way that they
will pass freely between those which are fixed,
taxing care that the thickness of the layer of air
forming the dielectric shall be as thin as possible.
The apparatus is complete when a corrugated

Say, boys, do you know that ·some of the
stories in "Mystery Magazine" are broadcast by WJZ?.
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ORCHARD IS ILLUMIN ATED

1!,- spectacular fight is being waged against the
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Oriental moth, which is destroying · peach trees
in the big Weatherby orchard near Swedesboro ,
N. J., -the fight being based on the principle of
the attraction of the moth to the flame. Instead
of candles, a battery of 150 incadescen t electric
lamps has been strung across the orchard.
At nights the lights are turned on, and the
moths forget the peaches- to flicker about the
bulbs. Ther e various ingenious traps to catch
the pest iferous insects have been devised by the
owner of the farm, who is eighty-two years old
but still the active manager of the place. H~
stays awake until dawn making a record of 'his
moth-catch and studying_ their habits.
Other_ peach ~owers are w atching his e-xperi~ent with_ keen mterest. Motorists who pass at
night, seerng the orchard aglow with light im, agine the place ,to be a bootlegger' s haunt.'

, LAUGHS

ITEMS OF INTEREST
TREE EXPLODE S
A tree exploded near Ouachita City, La., severely burning W. C. lVIcClure, who, with a gang
had been cutting it down. A hissing sound issued from the tree as the saw ate i_n to it: Believing that gas was escaping McClure applied
a lighted match. Gas had crept into the tree
from the ground, which Js in the natural gas
belt. The force of the blast knocked down two of
the crew . and the sound of the explosion was
heard a mile away.
73 YEARS WITHOUT WATER
The case of a woman of Sussex, England, who
has not drun¼: any water since the Great Exhibition of 1851, has come to the attention of a London physician. While attending her, she complained of thirst, and he suggested cold water.
She then related that as a ·child she had visited
the Great Exhibition and had a drink of water
that had made her sick. Since then she had not
had any water and had got along very well without it.
ELECTRIC CLOCK KEEPS FISH OUT OF
CANAL
A Gen.eral Electric engineer is th~ inventor
an application of electricity to save fish from
• death in the irrigation canals of the West. It is
simply the use of electrodes immersed in the
canal, with electricity flowing into them.
It has been found that the resistance to electricity is greater in -water than in th€ body of a
fish and that if a fish swims in the vicmity of
two or more electrodes it rec.e ives a shock which
causes it instinctivel y to dart away. These electrodes are placed to keep fish from getting into
the irrigation canals; where they would die when
the water is let out, the way in which millions of .
fish have given up their lives nearly in- the past.
Mechanical devices heretofo1·e tried have been
mainly screens which were either too coarse to
stop small fish or too fine to permit a free flow of
water and refuse commonly carried in the canals,

of

Bobbie-Oh , ma, I've got a sliver under myfinger-nail! Ma-Serve s you right! Haven't I
told you not to scratch your head.
. "G?t any herrings roes'?" asked a youth of the
girl ID charge of the fishmonger 's stall. "My
name ain't Rose-it's Gladys," retorted the damsel; "and please remember I'm Miss Smithson to
you."
. "Who is that fell<?V.: :who just made that ringmg defense of proh1b1t10n ?" asked Smith. "Oh,
h~'s a bootl'egger who has becQme a millionaire
smce the dry laws were passed," replied Jenkins.
"Father, will you. ·.give me five cents for a poor
man who. i~ outside, crying?" Father-"Y es,
?on, here. 1t 1s. You are a charitable boy. What
1s he crymg about?" "He's crying 'Fresh roasted
peanuts, fiv.e cents a bag'!"
"Don't keep calling me 'General.' I'm only a
colonel." "'ScuE:e. me, boss., I ain't disputin'· yo'
word, but any military gent man dat gives dis old
nigger a dollar tip is jes' natcherly a 'gen'ral.' "
Blink~-Jones can't be a very patriotic American. _Jmks-Nev er saw a more loyal Yankee in
my life. Blinks-Bu t he didn't stand while the
band was playing "America.'. ' Jinks-May be not,
but he always is the first one up at the ball park
when the "lucky seventh" rolls around.
Returning from the dentist's, where he had
gone to have a tooth pulled, Henry reported as
follows: "The doctor told me 'fore he began
that if I yelled it would cost me 75 cents, and if
:Vas a good boy it would be only 50 cents."
Did you yell?" asked his mother. "How could
I? You only gave me half a dollar.''

!

If you have a radio, listen in on WJZ.
They are broadcast ing stoiies from "Mystery Magazine."
·
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BRIEF BUT· POINTED
BALL TEAM TRAVELS BY PLANE
and the severity of the Imperial statutes. ln
For the first time in the history ' of aviation those days it required from three to six years
a United States Army baseball team and some to have a marriage annqlled.
"tooters" traveled by airplane recently from
Mitchell Field to Camp Vail, and returned in the KANSAS ~MAN HAS CONTRACT TO SELL
same manner. The excitement of the flight was
SNAKES
too much for the local boys and they were on
persons in Hutchinson, Kan., would like
the short end of a 6-to-3 score. It had been to Few
trade jobs with their neighbor, K. C. Beck.
planned to send the team by rail, but Major HensBeck deals in wild animals, mid treats them
ley felt the heat might interfere with the boys Mr.
as a farmer treats the cows and the pigs
on the fifty-mile trip and hit upon the plan to much
the chickens of his be.rnyard. Just now he
send them by airplane. Accordingly four De and
is engaged in filling a contract for 3,000 live
Havilands and one Martin bomber were put into· smtkes
for the French government.
service. Two trips of each plane were necessary
He buys the reptiles in the locality from boys
to get the players to Camp Vail.
whom he instructs in the methods of capture.
The boys look upon the traffic as a lucky thing
FIJI FISH CHASE BUGS UP TREES
for them. One youth of 14 years delivered eight-•
Prof. C. C. Nutting of Iowa University has een snakes in a Sil}gle day. The boy caught
beaten "Big Bill" Thompson to it. Professor most of the snakes m water-meter manholes. in
Nutting has returned from Fiji Islands with the residence districts.
specimen• of the tree-climbing fish. He is head
Beck ships the snakes by express to Brownsof the department of zoology at the university. ville; Texas, from which point they will be forThompson saile in search of such a fish the other warded to France. One day recently, just as the
day.
business was getting under way, he sent out
Professor Nutting's climbers do all the tricks twenty head. After a time he expects that as
of the advertised Thompson fish and then some many as 100 will be shipped each day. The conmore. Every morning after breakfast they set tainers are ordinary packing boxes, tight at all
out from their homes in the waters and go points except for a number of screen-covered
scampering about the beach looking for insects. holes to admit air. The reptiles require no food
When they spy a likely bug they chase him to a
on the trip.
tree and then climb after him. Their fins, have
"I am not sure what the French Government
all the properties of hands and legs and they are wants with the snakes," said Beck, "but I supequipped with little water pouches to sustain pose they will be let loose in agricultural dj.stricts,
them on land.
where, insects and small rodents are particularly
SOVIET GIVES DIVORCE FOR $1.50 IN 5 troublesome. They take all non-poisonous varieties, but none that are poisonous. This exMINUTES
Soviet Russia offers far more advantages to cludes rattlesnakes and water moccasins."
Las¼ winter Mr. Beck shipped 20,000 live rabpersons seeking easy and quick divorces than perbits to the Pennsylvania State Game Commission.
haps any place in the world.
Under a new decree a divorce can ·be obtained All sorts of creeping, flying and walking things
within five minutes at a cost of $1.50, provided are :received and discharged at his "plant" daily.
both parties agree to the dissolution of the mar- The same express deliveryman who took away the
riage ties. If, however, one party objects to dis- twenty snakes brought a miscellany of crates and
solution the case must be referred to the courts, boxes enclosing the following creatures: Two.
wild pigs, a male and a female; one dozen each
which will decide the question on its merits.
Misconduct does not constitute a valid reason of black and orange squirrels, and two five-foot
for the annulment of martial ties, but desertion, lizards. ThesEl had started their journey in Honduras. Of the lizards, Beck merely said, "They're
religious superstition, excessive religious piety,
fncampatibility of temperament and divergence good. to eat," but bystanders couldn't find it, in
in political views are held to be sufficient causes. their minds to agree with him.
At the Beck zoo just now are some baby kanNo Russian may obtlj.in a divorce and remarry
garoos and baby foxes. The kangaroo parents
more than three times within one year.
In consequence of tlre flexibility of the Soviet came from Australia, the fox father from Kencivil code covering domest~ relations, divorces tucky and the mother from New Mexico. In the
in the Moscow district increased by 45 per cent. cage with the foxes is a Tasmanian devil. Lookduring the first six months of 1924, as comparnd ing more like a half-grown pig than any other
with 1923. In many eases the applicants for di- familiar animal, it is almost, if not quite, the
vorces were married only from three days to ugliest and snarliest piece of flesh on four legs.
three months. In other cases couples divorced Beck says he would much rather go into any cage
liad been mari-ied from four to forty years. Re- at the zoo, even the lions' cage, than the one
ligious superstition was one of the most frequent where the devil is housed.
causes given in the applications.
The ease of divorce under the Bolshevist regime contrasts strikingly with the difficulties
The detective stories in "Mystery Magawhich beset those who sought separation during
the Czarist days, when divorce was almost im- zine" are dandies or WJZ would not broadDOssible because of the onnosition of thP. Church cast them.
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ITEMS OF lNTEREST
stance, but was often employed in treatment of
WONDERS OF THE INSECT WOR::...D
The champion aeronaut is the king grasshop- skin troubles. The Gauls, it is said, introduced
per, which has the ability to jump one hundred it into the other parts of the world. To-day
times its length, and can sail for a thousand the yearly production in this country is estimated
miles before the wind. The cricket is a powerful to be 2,500,000,000 pounds. Not until about the
singer, its shrill note sometimes being heard a · second century of the Christian era was the promile away. The males alone are musical, and duct used as .a cleansing articles, it is claimed, and
the fe-qiaies listen to their melodious wooings an ancient factory for manufacturing the mawith ears which are on their forelegs. Being terial unearthed in the ruins of Pompeii still conso musical, it would hardly be expect ed that they tained a quantity of it in a good state of preserwould be such fighters among themselves as they vation. Northern Spain and Mari::eilles later beare, or cannibals, eating members of their own came the chief centres of the industry and prospecies when there is not enough other food at duced large amounts of the Castile variety from
olive and lye. Earlier accounts of the existence
hand. 1
of soap among Asiatic peoples are believed to ref er to some kinds of mixtures which were devoted
F!SH GOING IN NORTH SEA
to purposes entirly apart from those of lyes or
Fisheries experts recently have noted with cleaning substances.
anxiety that the great fishing grounds of the
North Sea, which supply most of the sea food
used on English tables, are becoming rapidly depleted through the energy of trawl fishermen
who, since the end of the World War, have greatly increased in number.
The same condition, it is pointed out, existed
in 1914, but the World War made fishing on a
large scale virtually impossible, and as a consequence of the four closed yea1·s the runs increased greatly. In the last year or so fisherALMOST HUMAN IN ITS
men have been forced to go further and further
ACTIONS!
afield, and it is even suggested that the opening
. It consists of a handsome parallel
of the great fishing grounds off the Falkland Isiron frame on which the little yellow
lands might be advisable. This would mean establishment of a spe<.ial service of refrigerating
man accurately performs like an athsteamers to bring the catch to British ports.
lete.

LOOK, BOYS! •

TRAPEZEE

The Acroba~ic Wonder Toy

FIERY BREATH MEANS FIRING FOR FORD
MEN
Henry Ford has decided to discharge any _employee whose breath may smell of liquor, and even
those whose breaths do not smell but who have
liquor in their homes.
An order to this effect has been posted in the
Ford factory and a copy was brought to prohibition headquarters in New York recently by Izzy
Einstein who has been in Detroit making raids.
The order reads:
"From this date on dismissal without opportunity for appeal will be the penalty imposed on
any man found to have the odor of b~er, wine or
other liquor on his breath or to have intoxicants
on his person or in his home.
"The Eighteenth Amendment is a part of the
fund amental law of this country. It was meant
to be enfo:rced and so far a s our or ganization is
concerned it is going to be enforced to t he Jetter."
SOAP MANUFACTURED BY AN CIENT
GAULS
Made from goat's tallow and beechwood ashes,
the earliest forms of soap were used by the
ancient inhabitants of Germany to give
reddish color to the hair, according to the records
of the historian, Pliny the elder. Although mixed
into hard and liquid material, says Popular
Mechanics, it was n6t known as a cleansing sub-

a

Five Different Stunts THE. FLYI~G TRAPEZE - Release the
trigger-pi? ~nd the figure swings forward, gnppmg the brass trapeze-bar
turns a somersault in the air and catche;
a cross-bar by his heels.
THROUGH THE .LOOP - A swift swing
and he goes thro~gh a w~re loop, makes
a turn and, catching by his heels, swings
head downward from a bar
TH~. GIANT SWING - He g~es forward
with 3: rush, release~ the trapeze, catches
a hor1z<:mtal-bar with his heels, makes
two swift somersaults in the air and
catches by his heels again.
He performs two •more horizontal-bar
acts with the grace and agility of a circus star, and many new ones can be invented.
The .Most Wonderful Toy in
.
the World!

PRICE

$1.50

The collapsible stand and the little mani.
kin are neatly packed in a handsome box
Delivered anywhere in the United States 0 ~
receipt of price. Address
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., .
166 W. 23d St., New York City, N. Y,

MILLIONS IN
GOLD-WHAT
BECOMES OF
IT

What becomes
of gold? It has
many channels of
d i s a ppearance,
according to exJ)erts. Figures
show that more
than half of the
annual output is
employed in the
. fine arts and jew' elry trade. Thousands of pounds
also are used by
dentists, according to Popular
Mechanics,
one
estimate
being
that over a ton is
needed every year
for the filling of
teeth:
The 71 ·
money is worn
away in handling,
this loss being
placed at $1,250,000
annually.
Bank of England
sovereigns
are
often tested and·
found to have lo~t
much of the original weight. Of
the immen se
quantities of the
precious
metal
that have been
buried away in
the earth, it is believed comparatively little has
ever been recove . The priests
of Peru are said
to have buried
opp r o ximately
$ 1 0, 0 0 0, 0 0 0
worth of treasure
to preserve it
from the clutches
Qf their persecutors. None of this
s been found.
he tombs of the
d Kings
of
gypt were
sure houses,
ense quanti·es of gold and
wels being ined with them.
has been estiated by histoans that Alx an der the
'f{lat became the
ster of great
s of gold.

I Have Found Out
How to Get Rid of
Superfluous Hair
At Once
Here's the -Secret
A PERFECT-LOOKING NOSE
Cau Easily Be Yours ·

HANDS

Protect -yourself aa;alnst

hold-up. rowdies, etc. with

this cle..ver cigarette case .
~~i~f1~t
1fic';;,t~ ':.1ee~flh1;:!0:~11
the trigger,

. back files the lid
showing a tull package of your
cigarettes. Lots of
fun sea.ring your
, friends, and a great
· protector. So1d exclu-

sively by us. PAY POST•

MAN $1.79 on de..
livery plus postac••

•

Pat. PendHt&

Meney back If not utlafled.

PATHFINDER CO .

Degt. Pl2B

514 Sixth Ave.. New YOIII

TOBACCO

Habit
Cured or No Pay
Any fonn, ciaan,ciaarette•,pipe, cbewlna orariuff
•••t

Guaranteed. HarmleN. Complete treatment
Coats St .00 if it cur-. Nothin,r if.it faik,

nn triel.

SUPERBA CO. M-21, Baltimore. Md.

30~~}?:f~~.!~
and aizee famoua R•nser bicJ'clea.
Dellv•red free on al)proval, express PM.oald. at
Factol')' Prices. from $21.50 up,

•saMonth !;d~:-r::a~~t J:·;!.trt~
0

Boys can earn small payments.
• ..na wheels., lamps. borne, equ.fpment •t
la ,...., balf usual vrices .Send No Money.
Write for our marvelous prices and terme,
~

. .~ CYCI,JCOMPAMY t~~r:.
IT/&S'dUDDI.Al88QDCAGO

tree cat.oloc

I MAKE THE BEST CHOCOLATE BARS

Mints and Chewing Gum. J:le my agent.
Everybody will buy trom you . Write today,
Free Sample~ULTON GORDON
m Jackson st., Clnclonatl. Ohio

I had become utterly discouraged
with a heavy _growth of hflir on my
face and lip. I tried every way to get.
rid of it-all the depilatories I had
heard of, electrolysis, even a razor. I
tried every advertised
remedy, but all were
di~appointment.s.
I thought it was
hopeless until there
came to me the
simple but truly
wonderful discovery which '
has brought
such great re- ,
lief and joy to
me and to other
women that it really
cannot be expressed
in words.
My face is now not
only perfectly free
from superfluous hair
but smooth and soft
as a baby's, all by use.
of the simple method
which I will gladly
explain to any woman
who will send her
name and address.
This amazing method is different from
anything you . ,,.
have ever used ~
'·
-not a powder, · \ "
paste, wax or liquid,
not a razor, not electricity. It will remove
superfluous hair at
once and will make the skin soft,
smooth and beautifully attractive. Its
use means an e,dorable appearance.
And you face the brightest lightthe most brilliant electric lampseven the glare of sunlight joyous_ly.
With this method, used accordmg
to the simple directions I will give
you, your trouble with superfluo1?s
hair is over permanently. You will
never again appear with that ugly
growth to disfigure your face.
So overjoyed was I with the results
this discovery brought to me that I
gave it my own name-Lanzette.

Send for Free Book
A book that tells just how this wonderful

method gets rid of superfluous hair is free upon
request. Don't send a peony-just a letter or
post card, Address Annette Lanzette, Dep_t
1105 Care Hygienic Laboratoriea. 204 S, Peoraa

Street. Chicago, lll.

There is such an urgent demand for practical, trained Draftsmen that I
am making this special offer in order to enable deserving, ambitious and
bright men to get into this line of work. I will teach you to become· a
Draftsman and Designer until you are Drawing a salary of $250.00 a
month. You need not pay me for my personal instruction or for the complete set of instruments. But you must take advantage of this special offeratonce.

\

s300 a Month Sal-a rys45oon the~ideatBoDte!
That's the kind of money my drafting students make.
·
Read what this one says: '
"As a beginner I am doing fine. Am earning a salary
of $300 per month, besides I made over $450 at home the
last two months, drawing plans for private parties. The
practical drafting traininq you gave me by mail put me
where I am in less than six month's study. Thank you for
all your personal interest and help you gave me so far.•
·. '
(Signed) ]. B.
(Name and address upon request)
Chief Draftsman ~ol,e

I Guarantee
To Train -You Until You Are
. Placed in a Position Paying
up to $250 and $300 a Month
Write and I'll tell you how I make you a first•
class, big-money-em-Ding draftsman in a very ,
few months! I do this by a metho4 no other
man nor institution can imitate. I give you
personal training at home by mail until you
are actually placed in a position paying up to ,
$250 and $300 a month. Six thousand drafts•
men are wanted every month.

This Outfit FREE
And more-I give yoo a whole aet of drafting tools the minute yoa

Free Book
Send Coupon Today - -

become my student. Yoa get every tool you need. A magt\ificent
eet of instruments which will build your succeSil in draftsmanship.

a ••••••••••••••••

- ••• u ••••

au• u •
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Chief Draftsman, Engineers Equipment Co.
1951 Lawrence AYe.

DiY.

B-Ht!l

Cbicaeo,IIl.

Nomatter what plans you have for the future, Get
this great book-"Successful Draftsmanship." Find
out about the simply marvelous opportunities ahead
now. How the world needs draftsmen, engineers,
architects and builders. What great salaries and possibilities there are! Send coupon for free book today.

Without any obligation whatsoever, please mall your book.
"Successful Draftsmanship", and full . particulars of your
liberal "Personal Instruction" offer to few students.

_ Chief Drafbman, Engineers Equipment Co.

Addre,, ••••••••• • ••.••_••••••••••••••••••••• • • 19.1

1951 LaWN1nce An.

Div. B-109

Cbicaco, UL_
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''The Best Hunch I Ever Had!"
"It happened just three years ago. I was
feeling pretty blue. Pay day had come around
again and the raise I'd hoped for wasn't there.
It began to look as though I was to spend my
life checking orders at a small salary.
"I picked up a magazine to read. It fell
open at a familiar advertisement, and a coupon
stared me in the face. Month after month for
years I'd been seeing that coupon, but ·never
until that moment had, I thought of it as
meaning anything to me. But this time I
read the advertisement twice-yes, every word!
"Two million men, it said, had made that
· coupon the first stepping stone toward success.
In every line of business, men were getting
splendid salaries because they had torn out that
coupon. Mechanics had become foremen and
superintendents-carpenters had become architects and contractors-clerks like mi had become sales, advertising arid business managers
because they bad used that coupon.
"Suppose that I . • ? What if by studying
at home nights I really could learn to do something besides check orders? I had a hunch to
find out-and then and there I tore out · that
coupon, marked it, and mailed it.
"That ·w as the turn in the road for me.
IT"he Schools at Scranton suggested just the
course of training I needed and they worked
with me every hour I had to spare.
"In six months I was in charge of my division.
In a year my salary had been doubled. Arid I've
en advancing ever since. Today I ·was appointed

•

manager of our Western office at $5,000 a year.
Tearing out that toupon three ·years ago wa~ the
'
best hunch I ever had."
For thirty-two years, the International Correspondence Schools -have. been helping men to win
promotion, to earn more money, to have happy, prosperous homes, to get ahead in business and in life.
You, too, can have the position you want in the
work you like best. Yes, you can! All we ask i,
the chance to prove it.
Without eost, without obligation, just mark and
mail this coupon. Do it r_ight now I

------------- -----INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 4491-C Scranton. Penna.

thew;~~ft~~nc~s/ i~r ti~li::tJ~~i

f~i!r9: !ii\1ct!1'1~ ]~~~ ~~;:e~u:~lt{:toi

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES

Bualness Management

I

•OSale8manship
•

Advertising
lndustrial Management
Better Letters
Pei;sonnel Orc&nizaUon.
;Show Card Letterinr
Traffic Mafiagement
Stenol:l'aphy and T:n>lna
.
Business Law
Buslneas English
Banking and Banking Law
Ctvtl Service
Accountancy(tncludlngC.P.A.)
Mail Clerk
Railway
AccountiaeNlcholson Cost
Common SchooJ Subjects
Bookkeeping
High School Subjects
Prh"ate Secretary
O Cartoonlll/1
Illustrating
O French
Soanish
.'TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES
Architect
Electrical Englneerlnir
Archltects' Blue Prihts
Electric Lighting

~:~t:~i~:: ~~::rsi:!n

Machine Shop Practice
~ Railroad Positions
Oas Engine Operating
Clvil Engineer
Surveying and M:apptna
Metallurgy
Steam Eni1neertne
~ Radio

I
•

x~~~l~~~~~r~i'b~~A1:~~n

Concrete Builder
Structural Engineer
Chemistry D Pharmac,AutomobUe Work
Airplane Engines
Navigation
.A:rrlculture and Poultry
Mathematica

Name ... ..;............................................................................ ................ ...
_ •
Street
3 6 24

AddreM ................. ................................................... ............ ............... .

CltT .... •····•· .... ........ ....................... .Stato........................................._

Occupation ..•.. :·· ...................................... ......................... ·.... ····~·· ···--····
P_er,on, re1idint1 in Oona.do 1h01C1d ,end tltia crrni,on to th, JntM'rtalitnal Uorr•1i,ondfflo1 Sahoot, Canadian, Limited. lltontr,ai. Oanad'<&.

WILD WEST WEEKLY

OUR TEN-CENT HAND BOOKS

1

- - J,ATES T ISSUEl!I - -

Young Wild West Sllootlig for His Life; or, Arletta's A.bl<' A'llslstan<'f'.
" en,! "JS-Carat Dao"; or, Tbe Dandy Bad Mao ot
Gilt Jl:dge.
1108 " DPfylng Ill11 Encml<'S; or, Arletta and tbe
, D<'atll Cave.
Fol' sale l>y all newsdealers, or will be sent t o any acl<lreu on receipt of price, 7c. per copy, In m o ney or p o•!age stamps.

j1()6

Uaeful, Instructive, and Amusing. They coalala
Valuable Information on Ahnoet
Every Subject.

1107

THE F0LJ,0WJNG NUMBERS PIUCE 8 CENTS

Hunting for Grizzlies; or, a Lively Tlme lo the
Rockies.
Traillni:r the .R edskins; or, Arletta and the Ab·
ducted Girl.
llll " A,:ralnst Odds; or, The Shot Th't Won the
Fight.
1112 " Stopping a Round Up; or, Arletta nod the
Hancbero.
1113 " and th!' La qso Thrower; or, the Ilard· Gnng
or Bla<'k Ravlnf'.
·
1114 " S ent<'nrerl to DIP ; or, ArlPttn and tbr Vlgllante8.
1115 •• and "Tri<'ky 'l'ony"; or, The Roughest Grcuser
In Arizona.
1116 " Es<'aplng a Cross FirP; or, Arlrtta and the
Flair of TrllC('.
1117 " Sovinl( tl1(' Mail Con <'h; or, The Hoss of tbe
Moun(n\,n .
1118 " Gnllop for Gold; or, Arletta and the Mine
OwnPr.
llllJ " "Hnstlni:r" the Bn<'kers; or, tbe Cowboy W .tlo
' "I'onclle<l Leathn."
1120 " RPR<'uing Ills Sweetb('art; or, The Best Shot of
Jl()!}

"

1110

"

Al) .

1121 "
'122 "
11n
1124

1125
1126
1127
112.'!
1129
1130
1131

11~2
1133
• 1134
1135
1130
1137

1138
1139
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No. 29. HOW TO HECO,UE AN INVENTOR.-Every
boy sbouhl know llow Joventions originated. 'rhle book
f'XplalnH tlwm nil, giving examples In electrlrlty, hydranllcs, ni,1g-netlsm, optics, pneumatics, mechanics, etc.
No. 30. HOW T O COOK.-One of tbe most Instructive
books on cooking ever published. It contains reclves
for <'Ooklng meats, .fish, game, and oysters; also p1ea,
puddings, rakes and nll kinds of pastry, nnd a grnnd
co11Pctlon of recip('R.
·
No. 37. H0\V TO KEEP Jl0USE.-lt contains inform&•
tlon for <'Verybo(ly, hoyq, girls, men and women; It wlll
tench you how to mnkc utmost everything around the
l1011sr, sucl1 ns parlor ornaments, brackets cements
Aeolian harps, nnd bird lime for catcblni:r birds.
'
No. 38. now TO BEC0:)tE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.A wonderful book, containing useful nnd practical In•
formation in the trentment of ordinary dlsens<'s and all•
ments common to ('very fnml!y. Abounding in useful
ann elT<'ctlve recip<'s for general complaints.
No . .40.

now · T0 MARE AND SET TRAPS.-Jnclud-

No. 41.

THE BOYS 01• NEW YORK ENn J\IEN'!I

lni:;. hrnts on how to catch m·oles, weasels, otter, ratR,
rn~·~~~:1!lnd birds. Also bow to cure skins. C'opiOURly
,JOJ{li: BOOK.- Contniulng a great variety of the JnteAt
jokPs use,1 hy tbe most famous end men. No amat.•ur
minstrel is completp without tbls wondPrful Jittl" hook.
No.

42.

THE

BOYS

OF

NEW

YORK

STUMP

SPEAKER.- Contnlnin,:r a vnrled assortm('nt of stu·mD
Rpeecbes. Nei:ro, Dutrl1 and Irisb.
Also end menlii
Jokes. Just the thing for home amusement and amateur
sbows.

Folllng the Raiders; or, Taking a Long Chance.
No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK J\ONSTREL
Corralling- the Creeks! or, Arletta and the UedGUIDE A.ND JOHE BOOH.-Sometlling new end very
skln Roundup.
lnstructlvP. Flvery boy shonld obtain this hook llS It
" Warnlni:r; or ,The SPcrPr Band of the Gulch.
full Instructions for organizing amateur min" After Big Game: or, Arletta and the Hunter's , contains
sire! troupes.
Trap.
No. IIZ. now TO PLAY CARDS.-Givlng the rule•
" CIPnn Swf'ep: or, The Rerormatlon of Reckless
end full directions for playing Eucbre, CrlhbAl(P, Casino,
Camp.
Forty-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancbo, Draw Poker Auc" and the Hoodoo Claim; or, A'rletta and tbp Keg
tion Pitch, All Fours, and many other popular games of
ot Nuggets.
cards.
" and "Cinnamon Hank"; or, Tbe Grudge o the
No. 53. now TO WRITE LETTERS.-A wonderful
Gila Giant.
llttle book, telling you Jiow to write to your sweethPart,
" Srrlmmni:re wlt1l Slo11x; or, .Arll'tta and the
your father, mother, sister, brother, employer: and, ta
Rl'n('p;ade.
fact, everybody and anybody you wlsh to write to.
" Rndn,:,; the Cowboys; or, Saving a Doomed
llanl'h .
No. 64. HOW TO REEP AND MANAGE PETS.Giving complete Information as to tbe manner end
" Big,:rPst Pnnout; or, Arletta and th.- Lost Prospprtnrs.
method ot raising, keeping, taming, hreedlng, and man" S ovinp;
aging nil kinds of pets: olso giving full Instructions for
HnndrP/l 'l'bousancl; or, The Rhot That
making cages, l'tc.
Stopped the Train.
FullJ explained hy twenty-ei'gbt
lllustrntlons.
" F':ill Ronn<! Tlp: or, Arl<'ttn nncl lb<' }luRtlers.
" OvPr tll<' Rio Grande: or. The Hunt for tbe
No. 55. now TO COLLECT STAl\lPS AND 00INSStol<'n Stock.
Contalo!ng valuable lotormatlon regarding the collrct" n111l tl10 RedRk!n Spy; or, .Anetta's 'Clever
lrr~sfr~ied.rronglng of stamps and colnR. Handl!:Omely
DPCOY.
" Gnnnln,:r for Gold; or, Ontwittlng the Mln·e
No. 57. now TO J\IAKE MUSICAL INSTltUJ\IENTS.
-Full directions how to make a Banjo, Violin. Zither,
Plott<'r•.
" Fnrr~,1 to Fl,:rht; or, Jinw Arletta Bossed the
Aeollnn Ilarp, Xylophone and other musical lnatruGulch,
ments; together with a brief description of nearly every
musical Instrument used In an~lent or modern times.
" nn,l t hi' 'P.ngllsl1 Earl; or, The Search !or a
Profusely
Illustrated. By Algernon S. l?ltzgeralcl, for
Mlssinr: Mnn .
.
twenty years bandmaster o! the Royal Bengal Marines.
" an<l th<' Tndian Agent: or, Arletta Shooting for
n.-r Lite.
No. 58. HOW TO BECOME A DETECTIVE.-By Old
" Lnsso Duel; or, The Picnic at Dry Bottom.
K"fng Brady, the world-known detpctlve. In which be laya
down some valnable and sensible rules for beginners.
HARRY E. WOLFF·, Publisher, Inc.
and also relates some ndvenh1res nncl experiences of
well-known detective•.
West 23d Street
New York

SCENARIOS

City

HOW TO
WRITE THEM

}>rice 35 Cent. Per Copy
This hook contains nil the most recent changes
tn the method of construtlon and submission of
scenarios. Sixty LPSsonR, covering everv pbnse of
acenarlo wrltlng. For sale bv all Newsc)ealers and
Bookstores. Ir you cannot procnre a copy, R<'Dd us
the price, 85 cents, in money or postage stnmps, and
we will mall you one, postage free. Address,
L. Senann•, 210 SeventlltA.ve., New York, N. Y.

No. 60.

now TO BEC0"E A PHOTOGRAPHER.-

No. 64.

HOW TO ;IIAKE ELEC1'RlCAJ, 'IACHINE!I.

Containing useful information rP!(Rrclln,:r the Camera
an<! bow to work Jt; also how to mnk<' Photographic
Magic Lnntern Slides nnd o(h pr 'l'rnnspnl't'nric••· Ilnnd•
somely Illustrated.

Contalnlni: full dlrePtlOnR tor making l'lrctrlcal machines, Inductions coils, dynamos. and runny novel toyR
mu~tr~~d~ed by electricity. By R. A. R. BPnnett. Fully
For aall' by alJ newsdealers, or W'lll be aent to &DJ'
address on receipt of price, 10c. per copy,
In money or stamps, by

HARRY E. WOLFF, Publisher, Inc.
166 West 23d Street
New York CiU

